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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

ONLY It is Reliable
;own or Sacks and Steel Barrels,

Stores Department10 ajn.
call on

id extra' Huctlon Sales F WAN T.E D—To Rent, a
Small House, modern conveniences, 
Central or East End preferred; satis
faction guaranteed ; apply at once to 
Box E.6040, or c|o Evening Telegram 
Box No. 6. augS.tf

For Sale :ement.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
GARDEN PARTY REGATTA

Next Wednesday,
August 13th.

“if yon forget the day you’ll be sorry.”
Most Interesting Races, 

Delicious Teas, Amusing Side- 
Shows, etc.

Live Stock ! I wish to announce to the general 
public and to the people of the Higher 
Levels and Georgeatown In particular, 
that I have opened a Boot and Shoe Re
pairing Store No. 1 Catherine Street 
and am now in a position to do First 
Class Work at Very Seasonable Prices. 
I respectfully solicit your patronage. 
Work can be left and called for at 23 
Field Street or store on Catherine St.

A well-built dwelling, No. 
210 Pleasant Street. For 

; particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

& WINTER,
aug5,6i,eod McBride’s Hill.

larf 10
WANTED—To Rent by a
reliable tenant, a House of 5 or € 
rooms, with modern conveniences. 
Send replies to Box 4, Evening Tele
gram.

Market, The G.W.V.A. is anxious to 
make a complete pictorial record 
of Veteran Week. It would there
fore be appreciated if people hav
ing snapshots of any of the func
tions, etc., would kindly send 
copies of same to the G. W. V. A. 
Office.

J. L. MURPHY,
augs^i Asst. Dom. Secretary.

urth fca* aug7,6iHarbor Marshall's GEORGE MYERS NOTICE—We have orders
waiting for 100 or more Cooking Stoves 
(local), hundreds of Men’s Suits, Men’s 
and Boys’ Boots. Anything else you 
have to sell or dispose of send it to 136 
New Gower Street and get cash for It 

aug5,4i

•om St.
augfl,21

Wharf FOR SALE LOST—Last night on Water
Street, opp. Evening Telegram Office, 
a Crank Handle for Nash motor car. 
Finder win be rewarded on returning 
same to A. E. HOLMES, King George 
V. Institute.

Let us have your filing 
for developing' and 
printing. We cannot 
guarantee quick service 
—But we do . guarantee 
the best possible and 
lasting results obtain
able.

Get your films now 
for the coming holidays.

2-Storey House, 14 Balsam St., 
first floor—Parlor, dining room, 
large kitchen and pantry. 2nd 
floor—5 bedrooms and bath
room; bright basement with 
frost-proof vegetable cellar, 
electric light throughout; very 
central location; moderate price. 
Apply on premises. aug4,5,7,9

NOTICE—You can get Teas,
Lunches, Rooms and Board ; also 
Strawberries and Cream and Drinks, 
at WINDSOR’S, Topsail. julyl9,24i

We will sell on
Monday, August 11th,

at 11 o’clock.

0 Head Choice Sheep. 
6 Good Milch Cows.
6 Calves.
0 Pigs, large & small. 
8 Pure Bred Hens.

aug9,ll
St Joseph’s Garden

Party-Regatti
LOST—On Wednesday, Au
gust 6th, vicinity old. railway track, 
between Freshwater and Newtown 
Roads, a Black lace Scarf. Finder 
please return to MRS. COXWORTHY, 
106 Freshwater Road. Reward. 

aug9,li J|

aug9,2f

Help WantedAll crews must enter for St. 
Joseph’s Regatta, on Monday 
night, the 11th inst., at 9 o’clock 
in St. Joseph’s Hall. Stakes will 
be drawn at time of entry.

By order
CHAS. J. ELLis,

Hon. Secretary.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who can do plain cooking for 
household of two adults and one 
child ; nurse kept, references requir
ed; apply MRS. B. C. GARDNER, Ash
ton House, Rennie’s Mill Road, any 
evening between 6.30 and 7 o’clock. 

aug7,3i

GEN’S. For Sale 
or To Rent

LOST—On the Race Course
on Regatta Day, a Gent’s Gold Watch 
with fob attached. Finder please re
turn to P. MURPHY, 330 Water Street 
West and get reward. aug9,3t

Freight Service
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD"ohn’s

noon
aug9,2i LOSTx— Yesterday in Ban-

nerman Park, a Satchel Purse contain
ing a sum of money ; also a Gold 
Brooch. Finder will be rewarded ’ by 
leaving same at Bank of Montreal Re
sidence, over Government Savings 
Bank, Duckworth Street. aug7,3i

That desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 9 Monroe Street. All modem 
conveniences, immediate posses
sion. For further particulars ap
ply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

augs.tf Duckworth St., City.

Maritime Drug Store
G.W.V.A. Building, 

’Phone 1358.

WANTED—At Once, Steno-
grapher, must have several years ex
perience in office work, and good at 
figures, to help with books as well as 
letters; apply “L.A.F.” c|o Telegram 
Office. aug9,2i

NOTICE S.S. “LISGAR COUNTY” Sails from Montreal 
August 11th, and from Charlottetown on August 16th 
for St. John’s, Nfld.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Limited,
McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, OR

.ug. 16 th r. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.

I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

Thane 9017.

ug. 23rd
ug. 30th aug9.6i.s,tu.th,s.tu.th PICKED UP—On the

Race Course on. Regatta Day. a Small 
Satchel containing a sum of money. 
Finder may have same by proving pro
perty and paying cost of adv. ; apply
Nfld. board of fire under
writers, Bank of Nova Scotia Build
ing. • aug9,lt.

A Chance in a Lifetime.sag9.lt

FOR SALEmonths' HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., Agents,
House with 8 rooms, water and 

«eweG^ge . jtfjd electric. light; 
Targe concrete cellar ; freehold ; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title.

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103, 426 Water St. West.

ang6,41 WANTED—At the Cowan
Jtpmp, a.Capable Woman for general 
housework, references required; apply 
to the MATRON at the Home, Forest 
Road. aug9,2i

That heavily constructed 
building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars 
apply '
U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

COMPANY,
luly24,eod,tf Water Street.

aug9,s,tu,tf
List of Registered Car Own.*
ers 1924, (complete to July 15th) is
sued by the Newfoundland Motor As
sociation. 20c. the copy at GRAY & 
GOODLAND’s. $iÇ. aug9,31

NOTICE. »n iupgu. j.irmjiffi m.ui

We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

Junel0,tu,th,s,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Maid, two in
family; apply with reference to MRS. 
J. A. BARRON, 127 LeMarchant Road. 

augS,3i

Local Fresh Killed Meat—
Stewini 18c. lb.. Frying 26c. lb., 
Roasts 25c. and 28ç. lb., Beefsteak 
36c. lb. C. MILLER, Hayward Ave. 

aug8,2i ■ ,
AUCTION aug9,tf

FOR SALE WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking, 
references required; also a Good Girl 
for Shop and Resturant; apply to 60 
New Gower Street. aug5,4i

The S.S, '“HEKLA” will sail from Montreal o 
about Tuesday, August 12th.

For freight bookings, rates, etc., apply

t. r. McCarthy, Regu,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal, or

Monday and Tuesday,
August 11th and 12th, 
at the residence of

FOR SALE Well BuiltThat well built and beautifully situ
ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, spendid well water with pump in 
kitchen; Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

William barker,
Room 12 Muir Bldg. Water St 

P.O. Box 1805. ’Phone 611.
aug9,5i,eod

G00DF0RM’ 
HAIR NETS.

Dwelling on Hamilton Avenue, equip
ped with all modern convenience in
cluding telephone. Dwelling contains 
9 rooms and outhouse, together with 
large backyard and building lot; all 
freehold ; a bargain for a quick sale; 
apply by letter to Box 2, this office. 

aug5,4i

__ST.

MRS. J. A. CLIFT WANTED—In a family of
two, a Good General Maid, must un
derstand plain cooking; apply to MRS. 
THOS. PEEL, 22 Cook Street. 

ju!y31,tf

“THEY FIT.”
Made from the highest quality 

of human hair. These nets are 
carefully selected as to work
manship, shape, color, size and 
quality. In fact they are the 
highest grade of hair nets ob
tainable.
Double Mesh.........................20c.

- Single Mesh..........................15c.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORK.

ug. 26th CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Military Road.
PART HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Commencing at 1(U$0 ajn.
MONDAY’S LIST.

1 handsome English piano, 1 stool, 
2 bookcases, lot books, 1 magnificent 

I brass clock with vases to match, 1 
brass fire stand, 1 pretty English over
mantle. 3 occasional chairs, 1 inlaid 
music stand, 1 copper billet box, 2 
folding card tables, 1 bean table, 1 af
ternoon tea table, 3 rattan chairs, 1 
screen. 1 brass curb, 1 fire screen, 1 
inlaid table (Mother of Pearl), 1 elec
tric piano lamp, 1 barometer, 1 gong 
(Westminster chimes), 1 hall stand, 1 
table, l hall chair, pictures, portiers, 
6 chairs. 1 marble clock, • 1 butler’s 
tray. 1 flat top desk, 1 gas heater, 1 
handsome dinner set, 72 pieces 
(Wedgowood) lot silverware, glass, 
china, vases, stair rods, 1 Columbia 
graphanola, 1 cabinet, 1 pair binoc
ulars, rugs, etc., etc.

PIANO WILL BE SOLD AT NOON.
TUESDAY’S LIST.

1 single brass bed, 3 iron beds, mat
tresses, 1 walnut bureau with marble 
top. 1 washstand, 1 wardrobe, 3 toilet 
sets, 1 W E. bureau, 2 W.E. tables, 1 
oak bureau and stand, 3 mirrors, can
vas, 2 trunks, 2 hand bags, 1 towel 
horse, 1 linen closet, 3 tables, 1 com
mode. counterpanes, pillows, pictures, 
ornaments, kitchen utensils, chairs, 
etc., etc.

Goods must be removed during af
ternoon of sale. House open for inspec
tion from 3 to 6 Saturday afternoon.

ug. 28th
.ug. 29th

A. E. HICKMAN & CO., LTD.ug. 31st
FOR SALE—Bungalow and
1 Acre of Land, Soldier’s Path, Penny- 
well Road, (1 mile from Ropewalk), 
property Is offered at a dead bargain, 
owing to the owner leaving the coun
try; apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., 
Real Estate, Smallwood/ Building, 
Duckworth St. julySl.tt

iept. 2nd
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, outport girl pre
ferred, reference essential ; apply MRS. 
W. M. TESSIER, Waterford Bridge 
Road.

Sept. 4th aug9,2t-Sept. 4th
Sept. 5th
iept. 6th
iept. 8th aug5,tf

WANTED—A Smart Bdy;
apply S. RICHARD STEELE, China 
& Glass Depot, opp. Court House. 

aug9,tf
aprS.eod.tf FOR SALE—One House on

Gower Street, centrally situated, con
taining 12 rooms, frostproof cellar and 
modern appliances ; suitable for board
ing house ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
corner Gower and Prescott Streets. 

aug7,tf

A REQUEST TO MOTORISTSFOR SALE.
Selling Your Property, FOR KIND CONSIDERATION.

It has been brought to the attention of the New
foundland Motor Association that there are several 
thousand people in the city who do not own motor 
cars and who walk to Bowring Park on Sunday and 
holiday afternoons.

It is a well-known fact that these citizens are 
deluged with dust in the fine weather and often 
spattered with mud in wet weather, as however careful 
a driver may be, it is usually impossible not to raise 
dust and sometimes it is impossible to prevent splash
ing when driving through the mud.

The Association has therefore decided to issue a 
personal request to Motorists generally not to use the 
Southstde Road on Sanday, Holiday and Half Holiday 
afternoons, thereby affording the many people in the 
city who do not own cars an opportunity to walk to 
the Park in some degree of comfort on Sundays and 
holidays. (This request, of qpurse, does not apply to 
motorists living on the Southside nor motorists wish
ing to call at houses on the Southside on these after
noons) . This is an appeal to Motorists, not àn order 
nor a demand. A tittle consideration is ail that is 
asked and the Association believes that Motorists, 
generally, are considerate.

Issued by the Executive and Road Committee.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION,' 

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.
aug9,15i,w,s

WANTED—By Aug. 15th, a
Cook, must have reference; apply A. 
E. HOLMES, Manager King George V. 
Institute.

Wanted Immediately,A Dwelling House, situated at Rich
mond Avenue, West End, formerly 
called Shaw's Lane. This dwelling 
consists of large concrete basement, 
large kitchen and pantry, two front 
rooms and dining room, also four nice 
bedrooms and a bathroom; hot and 
cold water, steam heated, electric 
light and telephone. House furnished 
with modern conveniences. Large 
frontage with garden attached mea
suring about 85 fqet frontage and 100 
feet rearage. Freehold property and 
only three minutes walk from street 
car. Reason for selling: owner leaving 
country. For price and information 
apply

EASTERN TRUST CO„ 
luly31,eod,tf Pity Building.

about 500 more good customers to 
patronize

aug9,3iNow is the tiftie to give us par
ticulars of the property you have 
for sale. We have enquiries ev
ery day for all classes of pro
perty, yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wantéd.

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO.,„ Water Street 
West junel6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with knowledge of plain cooking ; 
apply with reference to No. 9 Gilbert 
Street. aug9,2i

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night ’Phone

892. 2017.
Junel2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant for a small family; apply 
with reference to MRS. E. WOOL- 
RIDGE, 60 Pleasant Street aug8,2i

List your pro
perty with us immediately. You 
are assured of a CASH sale when 
dealing with us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal.Estate A Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
augS.tf

FOR SALE—THaf Desirable
House No. 10 McDougall Street all 
modern conveniences ; also Quantity 
of Furniture; apply any time during 
day at 10 McDougall Street. 

aug5,3i,eod

WANTED — An Experien
ced Barber, also a Boy with some ex 
perience ; apply K. OSBORNE, 42' 
Water Street. aug8,3i

For Sale on Easy Terms. FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, at low prices, 6 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 1)6 Ton Maxwell Truck, 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St. 
West, ’Phone 1308. Julyl5,tf

WANTED—At once, a Good
Girt must understand plain cooking, 
reference required ; apply MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, King’s Bridge Road. July29,tf

One New House on LeMarchant Rd„ 
fitted up with all modern appliances; 
House on Power St, two Bungalows 
on Burton’s Pond Road, freehold; 
House on Cooks Town Road ; one 
House on Balsam Street; one House 
on cor. Bond and Bannennan. Sts., 1 
House on Aldershot Street; one House 
on Plymouth Road, one House on 
Young Street; one House on Summer 
Street; one House on Hamilton Street; 
one House on Gower Street. Lend to 
lease aad sell in various parts of the 
city; apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, | 

aug6,eod,tf______ 89)6 Prescott Street

Taxi ServiceDowden & Edwards,
FOR SALE—A Large Din
ing Room Table (oak), 6 leaves; ap
ply R. MORRIS, Morris’ Building, 
Queen Street ’ aug7,31

■a uooa uener-YV AIN 1 UiU- 
al Servant, one who understands plain 
cooking, where another is kept; ap
ply 52 Circular Road. aug7,4i

eug8.3i Auctioneers. MomentsSATURDAY SPECIALS.
JUST ARRIVED. 

GRAVBNSTEIN APPLES.
NEW POTATOES.

SCOTSBÜRN TABLE BUTTER, Slabs 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

NEW CARROTS and BEET. 
SARDINES—Finest Norway, tn pure 

Olive Oil.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.aug8,2l

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three; apply to MRS. 
W. G. PIPPY, 170 Pleasant Street 

aug5,tf 

FOR SALE—Very Desirable
Dwelling, 85 Circular Road; newly 
heated throughout; kitchen ground 
floor; apply phone 926. aug2,6i

7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1669.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
aug5,25i : 48 Gower Street

Packed from cover to 
cover with the. most inter
esting reading: Novelettes, 
short stories, jokes and 
poems.

Price 55c.
Take a copy with you on 

vacation.

WANTED—A-Good Gener
al /Maid; apply to MRS. PETER M. 
DUFF, “Sunnyside," Monks town Rd. 

aug5,tf 

FOR S — Lubricating
»n; ■ apply NORTH 

HIDE & METAL 
Wfest. Junel6,tf

70c. peiCOURTNEYSCLOSE CONTACT CO., Wl
FOR SALE. W A NTE D—A General

Maid, washing out, good wages ; ap
ply 12 Maxse Street. aug9,lt

One Rubber
32 Water Street 

aug9,3i

with amateur photographers, plus 
years of experience have enabled ua 
to give service of quality which can
not be surpassed.

Bring your films to us to be develop
ed and printed. A trial will convince 
you of the truth of our motto, “Qual
ity First.”

S. H. PARSONS A SONS, 
Photographers,

Corner Water and Prescott Streets. 
aug6,3i,eod

FOR SBEAUTY PARLOR
2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559

is the Bëst: ■
Weatherproof, Spark 
Proof, Waterproof.

Horwoed Lumber Co„

tyred Bl2 General Purpose Horses, 
6 to 9 years old.

2 Extra Good Drivers, to 
arrive “Canadian Sapper” 

2 Milch Cows.
WILLIAM BRENNAN, 

’Phone 1461. \
aug2,6h

West, ’PI
WANTED—Immediately, aheck’s Cere

A Paige Motor
ling order. A. H.
ËW

FOBS,
Car, in g

leral Girl; apply MRS. R. GAUL* 
New Gower Street. ang7,tfGARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.
Having enlarged our Ladles’ Hair

dressing Dept.—we now have Five 
Booths—we are better prepared to 
cater to the sitamer trade. Modéré 
methods of beauty culture, Hairdress
ing, etc. Our specialty: Up-to-date 
Haircutting for ladles and children. 
Plain Bobbing, Shingle Bob. Boyish 
Bob, etc. We are experts in this line.

W. REEVES WA NTE D—A General
210 WaterFor Crockery ware, Etc. 

Wholesale and Retail. Corner 
New Gower and Adelaide Sts.

aug9,l3i,s

Maid; apply 70 Freshwater Road. 
aug7.31 Offices lateliStreet;

.occupie
listing

Night Pub- WANTEP—At once, a Good
General Servant; apply to "BRIN 
HOUSE.’’ 41 Brasil’s Sonars. 1nlr2ht<

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB HEAD-
ACHE.aug2,ei.edd
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m*—r The Jjj 
High Water Mark

of
Rubber Footwear

"Tew, he Ur deed,* said Lois, slow
ly. “Too must not think that I am 
» repentant sinner, nor that, « my
life. could begin again, I should act 
differently, I am proud, after my own 
fashion, of what I did. Few women 
would hare, had the strength of mind 
to act he 1 did, to keep the silence 
that I kept. I hare had .my revenge!"

A touch from Gertrude’s hand con
trolled her. She avoided looking at 
the pure, sweet face ae she spoke; 
but her eye* were Hied on Lady Field- 
en. ‘ “

"It will bq no news to you," she 
said, "that Dolores robbed me of the 
only love of my life, Sir' Karl—that 
she came between u« and stole my 

It hr no secret

and while the mysterious ; ship was 
coming to take them aboard; a squad 
of Scotland Tard officers ' suddenly 
appeared and bluntly stated that the
eases were to he opened. It wasKa 
difficult task owing to , the secure 
manner in Which the goods were
packed: An urgent appeal was sent i. 
ta an adjacent firm of export pack
ers, and a set of special tools had to
be requisitioned before the boxes 
could be opened to reveaW-two tons 
of machine-guns! The guns, of 
course, had not been put together. 
Barrels, locks, springs, bolts and all 
the other pieces had been scientific
ally packed In separate sections. The 
gun-runners' game was up, the goods 
had been settpd. Meanwhile a vigi
lant watch vls-being kept for this 
mysterious ship. The question, ', of 
course, is being asked, Why should 
the Soviet, after obtaining permission 
to acquire and export munitions ftom 
tills country, have recourse to these 
mysterious methods? The Soviet has 
shown signs of aggression lately. 
Militant dispositions have been re
ported. It is distinctly possible that 
this gun-running conspiracy revealed 
-by -Scotland Yard officers Is but an 
incident in à greater plot involving 
much more ' serious Issues. Where 
the matter will end it is impossible 
to forecast at this moment. The au
thorities -take" a very grave view of 
the affair. Special watch is being 
kept at- other ports besides London, 
including Newcastle, in case any at
tempt is made to ship guns to Rus
sia. The naval authorities are on the 
watch and are ready to stop any sus
picious-looking vessel that might be 
concerned in gun-running. Startling 
developments are expected in a few 
days, when the police investigations 
will be completed arid proceedings 
are taken against certain persons 
under the Firearms Act.

SOVIET MEMBER SURPRISED.
M. Jarotsky, a member of the Rus

sian Soviet Delegation, when inter
viewed in London, stated officially 
that the Delegation had heard noth
ing about the seizure of the arms, nor 
did they know of any arms being ex
ported -to Russia under license or 
otherwise. M. Jarotsky expressed 
surprise at the suggestion that Rus
sia should want to import arms. He 
explained that the defeat of “the 

Denikin and Koltchak had

«Té b
POWDERSA Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! ^ 7*7
■' Mother! Flete&erV Castor!» has slmllatlon of Fowl; "g 
been In use for over 30 years to re- sleep without opiates, 
tieve babies and children of Constipa- bears signature of 
tfon. Flatulency, Wind, Colic and 
Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arle- 

.'tut therefrom, and, by regulating the /^*
'Stomach and Bowels, aids the as- /w

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent for Nfld,

KAfUt WOT.

Cooling-'and health~-"givmg. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 1 11 years.

-where the work is hardest ;
-where the rocks are sharpest ; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

The Brl
tion 1» pH
rts Iron I 
through tl 
Its presen 
workmen, 
demand fd 
would resj 
since the j 
000 tons 
Germany, 
was too s

At the Mouth of
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

life’s happiness away, 
either that I swore to have-vengeance. 
I ought, perhaps, to feel ashamed of 
myself; but I do not I loved Sir 
Karl' with all the strength of my 
heart—a strength that your weaker 
natures do not qven understand. I 
may have been blinded by my affec- 

.tion; hut I certainly thought that I 
saw in Him some sign that he loved 
me. It all ended when Dolores became 
a widow, and he married her. It was 
then that my blind, furious hate 
against her began, and I resolved 
upon revenging myself, cost what
soever it might. I loved Sir Karl so 
well that, if he had- asked my life, I 
would have given It to him without a 
sigh. From the day of the marriage 
I was like one mad. I had sworn to 
her and to him that I would he re
venged—and I wat! I persuaded my 
dear mother to-leave Beaulieu and go 
to Germany. She did so, and she 
died there. I need not dwell on any 
of the details; but when she died I 
,was alone in the wdrld. my heart full 
of ^bitterness of-disappointed love and 
of a fierce longing for revenge."

*T heard‘how happy Sir Karl and 
his wife were—that a little daughter 
had been born to them, that they were 
a model couple—she so tender, he so 
proud. In those days I had many cor
respondents In.this neighborhood, and 
my brain was fired by these home- 
pictures. I felt that I must see him 
or die. I wanted to heap burning re
proaches on him, to make him wret
ched by seeing my wretchedness, to 
show him my great misery, that the 

-sight of it might chill his happiness. 
Let me be truthful. I hungered to 
look on his face, to heap Me voice, to 
touch his hand! Never did thirsty
heart pant for living streams as I lor 
one look at the man I loved!

"Oh, blind, mad folly! As well 
might a hungry man try to eat 
stone! I thought that looking at him 
would slake the thirst of my fever, 
would cool the fire that burned my 
brain. I wrote to Mm, telling him 
that I had a favor to ask him. I 
begged that I might see him, prayed 
and Implored him to meet me. .1 told 
him that I would wait at the white 
gate near the coppice. Iwent to Deep
ing by train ; no one recognized me. 
At eight o’clock I was standing at 
the coppice gate, wondering with a 
doubting heart If he would come.

“The night was fair and brilliant 
I remember the odors from the trees, 
the song of the nightingale, the soft, 
murmur of the brook. I remember 
Oh, heaven, would that I had died 

me, child
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Machine Guns“No," she answered, "he did not."

Bhe paused, startled even in her 
own pain by the cry which broke from 
Gertrude’s lips.
_ “I knew It, I knew it! Ah! my 
darling, if I could but see you, hear 
you, tell you how much and how dear
ly I love you, and how I have always 
believed you innocent!" Then, turn
ing to Lola, she added, more earnest
ly, “Heaven bless you' for telling me 
even so ranch !"

It was the first time for so many 
years that any one had prayed Heav
en to bless her, the first voice for so 
many years that had spoken kindly to 
her, that Lola was completely over
come.

Gertrude's excitement had almost 
reached fever-heat,

“How could they -say it of him ?” she 
cried. "How; did they dare?"

Lola, bending over her, said—
"It was I who caused them to say 

it for a purpose of my own.”
For some. time the young girl’s 

wild, incoherent cries for her dead 
father continued ; then she sprung 
suddenly from her knees and look
ed at Lola.

“If he never went away with you, 
and if he is dead, tell me how and 
where he died. After being so good 
to me, you will not refuse me this?"

There was a struggle in {he heart 
of the miserable woman; and then 
she answered, slowly—

“Ask Lady Fielden to come here, 
and I will tell yon all.”

"Because I have faith in htm. I 
have looked for hours together at his 
photograph. His face is not that 
of a man who would be disloyal. 
People may say what they like; I do 
not believe that my father went 
away with you. Then a letter came 
from you, saying that you had had 
your revenge, and that my mother 
should never see my father again. 
Do you know how I interpret the let
ter? I found no proof in it of my 
father's guilt. I came /to this con
clusion, that, whatever might have 
been my-father’s fate, it was known 
to you. and that you alone Could 
solve the mystery. You may hate 
my mother because you found she was 
your rival; but you, even with those 
hard lines on yonr face, look too 
proud and pure to have spent your, 
life as the world believes you to have 
done.’

The pale lips quivered, and it seem
ed as though the elder woman’s eyes 
were filled with tears; she held out 
her hands with a gesture of pain.

"Do anything," she cried, “except 
be kind to me; that is the one thing. 
I cannot bear."

“If kindness will win you, let me 
•js kind,” pleaded Gertrude. “Try to 
think that it Is my father who is 
kneeling here, pleading to you, ask
ing you to clear his name from a foul 
stain, to clear me, his innocent and 
loving child, from the shadow of guilt 
that is on me. I call upon you by 
the memory of the love you had for 
him to speak!”

With a bitter cry, Lola fell upon 
her knees.

"Yon torture me,” she said. “For 
Heaven’s sake, let me alone!"

“I cannot,” answered Gertrude. "Oh 
tell the truth! Tell me one thing, 
I pray, I beseech you? Is my father 
living or dead?"

Lola de Ferras was silent for a few 
moments. It seemed to her as though 
the words pierced her inmost soul, 
while the thought overwhelmed her 
that Karl’s daughter, with Karl’s blue 
eyes and clustering hair, with the 
well-remembered tones of his voice, 
avas praying to know whether he was 
living or dead.
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AgentsSellingSensational Discovery In the Thames
—An Amazing Story—Plot That
Mlsçarried—How the Conspirators
Were Foiled—Naval Men On the
Look-Out for Suspicious Craft.
It was not very long ago that the 

Soviet approached the British Govern
ment for permission to acquire qnd 
export war munitions from this coun
try to Russia. The permission was 
granted. Any country whose Gov
ernment: la officially recognized by 
the British Government can obtain 
this permission, provided that full 
details of all such transactions are 
passed to the Department charged 
with registering all such, purchases. 
Having obtained this permission, the 
Soviet at once proceeded to place 
their orders, and, apparently, con
ducted the business in the spirit and 
letter of the agreement with the 
British Government.- But soon after 
the arrival of the Soviet delegates 
in London the British authorities -be
came aware of certain mysterious ne
gotiations relative to armaments. 
There was nothing very definite to go 
upon. But enough was known to 
cause profound suspicion, and expert 
Investigators were detailed to make 
inquiries. The plans had been laid 
with the greatest cunning, the ne
gotiations were conducted with great 
secrecy. The best brains of the 
Britiph Intelligence Servlyt, though 
not baffled, were helfl ftojtÿfctÿe can
ning of the conspirators. Then, dra
matically, a little ray .of ■ tight’ Illu
mined a part of the plot. The plot
ters abandoned their leisurely tactics ; 
they moved, and moved smartly, and 
it is reliably, understood that they 
succeeded in sending one consign
ment of guns, abroad the other day. 
They sent a ship out into the high 
seas, a pirate, without, of course, a 
proper'Dcense from the Board of 
Trade. Encouraged by the success, 
they sought to -repeat 'It with start
ling rapidity. From a very peculiar 
and mysterious “garage” in Wanstead 
ten large cases were sent to the 
General Steam Navigation Company's 
wharf at Tower Bridge. -They were 
taken there by a well known firm of 
carters, who had been instructed by 
a certain lighterage company to cart 
and ship the goods. None of these 
firms, of course, knew what the 
boxes contained. The vessel wMch 
was to take the goods, it was alleged, 
was a Dutch ship coming up the 
Thames to load these cases and con
vey them to Amsterdam.

But here the well-planned arrange
ments began to break down. The 
ten cases looked innocent enough, 
except that they were bound most 
thoroughly with iron bands. They 
were made of heavy wood, an inch 
thick, and lined with a heavy plating 
of zinc. The contents were plainly 
stated to be “steel castings" destina
tion Amsterdam. They were to he 
shipped on a certain evening. But 
they never left the wharf. The ship 
was late! At JtMs juncture the au
thorities came into the open. WMle 
the “steel castings" were lying on

RUBBER BOOTS
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rebels’
furnished quantities of munitions of 
war, and that Russia had one of the 
finest armament factories in the world 
at Tula.
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Only Ten Cents
Nowadays very little can be pur

chased for a dime, and people have got 
into the habit of expecting to pay more 
for most articles. As an exception to 
the general rule, comes Pearline, the 
great washing Powder, which sells at 
any grocer’s for ten cents, a big, gen
erous package. It is cheaper than soap 
and easier to use, in either hot or cold 
water. Women who use Pearline, and 
there are millions of them, know what 
real satisfactory results are,—for this 
economical washing powder, produces 
wonderful results with little toil. Be 

You will find

Lord Fielden followed his mother 
Into the room with Gertrude.

“You are too clever a woman not 
to guess that whatever you have to 
tell is life or death to me for Miss 
Allanmore’s sake,” he said to Lola.

“For Miss Allanmore’s sake?” Lola 
asked, looking at the noble face with 
a wild longing that it were possible 
to undo the past.

“Yes.” he replied. “What touches 
her is life or death to me.”

She was deeply moved.. She re
membered having seen the expres
sion of Lord Fielden’s eyes in those 
of -the men who had loved her, but 
never, alas, in the eyes of the man 
she loved!

“I have something to tell you,” she 
said—“that which I have long kept 
secret, and which I reveal now for 
her sake—only for hers, tor she Is the 
only being who has touched my heart 
for years—this girl who fs Sir Karl’s 
daughter.”

She resumed her seat In the low 
rocking-chair, ckretully keeping the 
lace on Gertrude’s dress clasped in 
her hands. Lord Fielden placed a 
chair for Ms mother, and stood be- 
Mnd it.

"Your eyes and your voice to me, 
child,” went on Lola, “are like those 
of one come hack from the dead."

"The dbadl" cried Lady Fielden. 
“Sir Karl Is dead then? Oh, Dolores, 
Dolores!"
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sure to try Pearline, 
is a good ten cent investment.—E MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cyde-3 to 80 H.P.

Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.
We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore

Our Dumb Animals,

ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts. | _ ,

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Report of Chief Agent S.P.A-, Week 
Ending August Sth, 1924.

Attended to the landing of 25 head 
cattle and 2 horses from the s.s. Lis- 
gar County; also 15 horses from 
Western Canada, for Mr. McDonald, 
by train. Mr. McDonald Is very much 
displeased at the way he was treated 
with his animals at the western sec
tion of the Nfld. Railway, the horses 
being 48 hours without water between 
Port aux Basques and-Bishop’s Falls. 
At one station he had a chance to 
give some of them water, but the 
railroad officials would not delay the 
train until he had watered them all. 
At Bishop's Falls they got water. He 
says his next shipment will come by 
steamer. I am securing documentary 
evidence on this matter, and if rail
way men are guilty, the case must be 
pushed. I attended to two sales of 
cattle at the St. John's Abattoir Ca 
Four very lame horses have been sent 
off the street for a rest. My attention

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd
7 ST. JOHN’S.

“I long for. my father,” said Ger
trude to Lola de Ferras, who still 
kept silence. “My heart is tMMtlhg 
for a look, a word for him. Ah, tell 
me, if you ever loved him, is he liv
ing or dead?”

"He is dead," replied Lola, In a 
low voice.

“Dead,’ repeated Gertrude, with a 
burst of bitter tears; “dead! Ah, 
then I shall never see him! Oh, my 
dear, dear father, I have longed for 
you, I have worked for you, and I 
have loved you; yet I shall never see 
you! But better a thousand times 
dead than living*as they believed! 
Tell me one thing more. Did he go

mavl0,3m,eodthen and there! _
with your father’s eyes. With a 
kindly light those same eyes rested 
on me that night so long ago—there 
was no reproach in them, no anger, 
no contempt.

“I trembled when I saw Ms shadow 
on the grass, I trembled when he 
spoke to me. He held ont his hand 
In all kindness to me.

“My dear Lola,” he said, *you 
should not have done this.' T wanted 
to see you,’ I cried to him, 'How can 
you be so hard and cruel to me? I 
have been longing tor a. glimpse of 
you. How can you scold me? My 
very life Was fading because I could 
not see'you-’ ‘My dear Lola, you 
must not speak to me in that fash
ion,’ he said. ‘Yon must remember 
your own self-respect, also that I am 
married to the woman I love.’ The

Cultivate
JÉfiiB

the wharf, securely packed against

CIGARETTES©name

and Her Baby MILD
ROINIAAre Relieved of Eczema I^IOEPtNoeNT TOBACCO

Mrs. Peter A. INS .NFLD.

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment hat completely
of eczema and piles.relievedred me ot ec 

this. Ointment who broke
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
nôt getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved^ safe

were all
Dr. Chase’sthat was necessary in her case.

hundred dollarsOintment has been worth
ICAPETTESit I had «pant a «restto me—before

iful beat- complaints as far as I know have 
been attended to during the week, 

land anybody knowing of cruelty is 
i asked to telephone No. 653.

JONAS BARTER,
i CMet Agent

deal more than list A wMeV band of Roman-striped 
chiffon at the hem, and narrow bands 
on the sleeves; are effective for a 
frock of dark blue crepe.

A sash of white moire ties in the 
front of a black velvet frock, and Is 
finished at the ends with stiver fringe.

by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.We have also need Dr.tuent from doctors.
other medicines, the Nerve Feed

_ Made by the ;.,
pendent Tobacco Company, Lmnted,
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flight has been ordered to leave to
morrow morning to Investigate Ice 
conditions on the Greenland coast and 
find a possible alternative tor Augmag- 
salik, as a landing place, the supply 
steamer Gertrude Rash being ice
bound and fog bound In that vicinity.

the BOSTON' II FLIGHT.
BOSTON, Aug. 8.

The Boston 2nd army aeroplane 
which left Langley Field; Virginia, 
yesterday for Plctou, reached the 
Naval Air Station at Squantum In 
Boston Harbour at 12.60 p.m. to-day.

A: Drinking Song from Cav 
B: I’m Falling in Love With <

Mr. Caruso sings ia, by P. Mascagni 
one, by Victor Herbert

Clara Kimball Young in William Dun in “The Steel TrailBIRTHS DOUBLE DEATHS.
OTTAWA,. Aug. 8.

The number of births In Canada, 
exclusive of the Province of Quebec, 
last January was more than double 
the total number deaths, according to 
a preliminary report on vital statis
tics of Canada Issued to-day by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Government. Great Britain will not 
sign the treaty on behalf Of the Domin
ions, so that no controversy can arise, 
as it did over the Lausanne Treaty. 
There will be a provision In the com
mercial agreement that the Domin
ions may participate in it if they de
sire. The treaty does not contain the 
name of King George, because the 
Russians have no titular head of their 
Government. Thus the Russians will 
sign for their Government as a whole 
and Britons only for their Govern
ment with no mention of the sover
eign. This raises the question of 
whether succeeding British Govera-

Boots SOON, SOON. SOON!
The Picture the World is Talking About:eet are RACE SUICIDE.

TORONTO, Aug. 8.
That the power of birth control will 

have an insidious Influence on the fu
ture of the race and cause a decided 
falling off in the number-of marriages 
rather than an increase, was the con
viction strongly emphasized by Sir 
William Veverldge of London, Eng
land, In addressing the section of 
economics at the annual meeting of 
the British Association for the ad
vancement of science this morning. 
The subject was treated by Sir Wil
liam in dealing with the fall of fer
tility among European races, and he 
declared his investigations had sug
gested that the exploitation of new 
powers over nature, had been used, 
and are being used in many countries 
to-day to postpone or avoid marriage, 
Sir William is Vice-President of the 
Economics section of the Association.

iu first

The Hunchback of Notre DameIN SEVEN PARTS.
WAR DEBT CONFERENCE!

LONDON, Aug. 8.
The Allied delegates to the Inter

national Conference this afternoon 
discussed the feasibility of holding a 
conference in Paris in the near future 
to discuss the question of inter-Allied 
war debts. The proposed conference 
would be entirely separate from the 
other Paris pour parlers which will 
concern themselves with the alloca
tion of the reparations payments.

Bt. John*

PARKEDalhousie University,TREATY SIGNED.
LONDON, Aug. 8.

The general and commercial treat
ies between Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia, which were negotiated by the 
Anglo-Soviet Conference were signed 
at six o’clock this evening by repre
sentatives of the two nations.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value $200.00 to $85.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept 23-26, 
1924.
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, temporarily 
occupied by King’s College. 
SHIRREFF HALL '
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 22nd-27th for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students in Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Septem
ber 10th for all other students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by letter to 
the Registrar.

MIDTHE CHICAGO MURDERERS.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.

Mrs. Albert H. Loeb, mother of 
Richard Loeb, will take the stand in 
an effort to gain mitigation of the 
penalty her son and Nathan " Leopold 
Jr., must pay for kidnapping and kill
ing Robert Franks according to the 
defence plans. Nathan Leopold, Sr., 
millionaire box manufacturer, also 
will testify, it was said.

issue was
TORNADO'S TOLL.

EAUCLAIRE, Wis., Aug. 8.
Relief measures were under way 

to-day in three central Wisconsin 
counties struck last night by two tor
nadoes, which took toll of at least five 
dead and scores or more injured, and 
caused property damage which may 
reach a million dollars. Many farm
ers were left destitute as result of 
the bterms.

next week. The Germans do not con
ceal their determinat'on of accepting 
no settlement not putting an end to 
the presence of French and Belgian 
troops in the Ruhr, which they still 

pro a > y jnajs{ js without the authority of the 
Treaty of Versailles. They want the 

: troops withdrawn by the time the 
! Dawes Plan becomes effective on 
i October 15th, or earlier, if the transi- 
j tional period is brought forward. Ths 
! French, however, tenaciously refuse to 
| consider this question, which they de-

Now is the time to get your Vacation Foot
wear. Our varieties are unlimited, White Can
vas Footwear for the “balmy days,” in all the 
latest styles, of strapped and lace shoes. 
NOVELTY footwear in Patent and Suede 
leather.

HERRIOT LEAVES FOR PARIS.
PARIS, Aug. 8.

Premier.Herriot is coming to Paris 
on Saturday afternoon, 
airplane, according to a semi-official 
announcement from London, in order 
to confer with the cabinet at a special 
Sunday morning meeting regarding 

toe final stand the French
College

govern-,
laent should take at the London con- | 
Iterence on the military evacuation of j 
[Ruhr, and the maintenance of the I 
IPranco-Belgian railroad men in the j 
Rhineland railroad system. It is ! 

[denied that this sudden and un expect- j 
ed consultation with the cabinet in- i 
dicates there is a ciisis in the London 
Conference.

MONTREAL
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Fall Arts’ Course—Also High 
School and Preparatory De
partments. Boarding and Day 
School.

Ideal, healthful loca
tion. Fifty acres. 
Beautiful new, fire
proof buildings.

REV. W. H. HINGSTON, 8J„ 
Rector.

REPORT DISCREDITED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.

Army air service officials declared 
to-day that no despatches had been 
receivéd from the army advance party 
accompanying world fliers or from the 
naval convoy which indicated any 
necessity for abandoning the army’s 
world flight Latest official reports 
received here were decidedly optimis
tic and press despatches describing 
thé conference called by Rear Ad
miral Magruder to discuss advisability 
of calling off the flight came as a com
plete surprise. Major Rader special 
air service aide in charge ’ of the 
flight, declared our ships will come 
on just the same even if the NaVy 
decided to withdraw the warships 
guarding the line of flight.

Folks who appreciate Good Footwear 

—Better Footwear—the Best of Footwear 

*—come here to be shod.

sent conference. The Germans have 
accepted a moral engagement to float 
a loan of £ 40,000,000, thus fulfilling 
one of the most important of the Re
paration Commission's requirements 
for. operation of the Dawes Plan, and 
also have agreed to the entire Allied 
programme of declarations of de
faults.

KING’S NAME OMITTED.
LONDON, Aug. 8.

[The treaty and commercial agreement 
Between Great Britain and Soviet 
(Russia. which were negotiated after 
[the Anglo-Russia conference apparent
ly had abandoned its work as futile, 
bad which have caused a furore in 
[British political circles, will be sign- 
pi at six o’clock this evening. Prime 
[Minister MacDonald and Arthur Pon- 
ponby, Under Secretary for Foreign 
[affairs will sign for Great Britain and 
[Northern Ireland while Adolph Joffre, 
Christian

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
BOOtS.Men’s BootsU. S. FLIGHT MAY BE ABANDONED.

RAYKJAVIK, ICELAND, Aug. 8.
The conference called by Rear- 

Admiral Thomas P. Magruder on the 
flagship Richmond, to-day decided to 
make a final effort to find a feasible 
landing place for the United States 
army world fliers on the east coast of 
Greenland before reaching a final de
cision as to whether or not the re
mainder of the flight for the present 
season would have to be colled off. 
The cruiser Raleigh of the patrol

Pietou Academy
PICTOU, N.S.
Founded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade. 

Beautiful situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced Instruc
tors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence 
is nominated by representa
tives of the Presbyterian 
Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces.
Term opens Sept 2.

Fees moderate.
For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, M.A- F.BJS.C, 

Principal.

Youths’ Brown Boots, blucher stvle, 
rubber heels ; 10 to 13% .. .. Ç1 CA LADES’ BLACK KID 

SHOES.
blucherMen’s Dark Brown Boots, 

style, “good fitters,” all sizes ^ 
Special price ............ ’

Same style in Black Kid.

Youths’ Black Kid Boots, rubber heels 
attached ; sizes 6 to 10 .. CO 7C

;refore 
îy way

Rubber heels attached, all sizes, med
ium toes. Special pricesSame style In Brown

$2.25 $2.50 $2.75 $3.00Boys’ Brown Boots, blucher style, rub
ber heels ; sizes 1 to 5% .. .. ÇO QflMen!s Mahogany Colored Boots, blucher 

style, rubber heels attached ; flJC A A 
sizes 6 to 10. Special price .. wv#W

Same style in Black Kid.

Sunday Services,id Ac- Ladles’ Brown Oxfords, all sizes. Spe
cial prices atig Oil, Boys’ Box Calf Boots, blucher style, 

rubber heels ; 1 to 5 .... .. Q 7CRakovs ky, Tomsk! and 
iheinmam, will sign for the Russian $2.75 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50

CHILDREN’S SANDALS! St, Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon ; 
Preacher, Rev. W. E. Godfrey; sub
ject, "Divine Intolerance ;’’ 3, Young 
People's Service in Canon Wood 
Hall. Address by C. E. Hunt, Esq., 
4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon ; Preacher, Rev. 
G. M. Ambrose, M.A.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist; 3, Children’s Service; 
6.30, Evensong.

Christ Church, (Quid! Vidi)—11 Morn
ing Prayer Holy Communion and 
Sermon Rev. J. B. Elliott

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 Rev. G. M. Am

brose, Travelling Secretary for the 
British and Foreign Bible Society; 
6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
C. H. Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission, (Adelaide Street)— 

2.46 and 7, Evangelistic Services.

Congregational; (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. Allan G. Bowering.

Salvation Army, No. 2 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill; 11, 
Holiness; 3, Praise, by Lieut. 
Hewitt; 7, Great Salvation Meeting.

.Commandant H. Earl from Grand
''Falls. The Commandant’s friends 
of this city will have an opportunity 
to hear him.

International Bible Students’ Assoc- 
iation, (Victoria Hall)—3, Bible 
Study; 7, Service and Discourse.

Men’s LADES’ PATENT DRESS 
FOOTWEAR.

In Lace and Barefoot style. 
Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 6 g

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 9 to g

Child’s Barefoot Sandals, 12 toShoes Ladles' Patent, 1 Strap^ Shoes,^medium 
rubber heels f--$3.00 $3.50heels,

Child’s Lace Sandals, 6 to 8LOWER
CANADA COLLEGE

Montreal, Que. 
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, MJL, 

DAY BOYS A BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior 

Departments.
PREPARATIONS FOB McQILL, 

RJLC„ R-N.C.
Physical Training, Manual 

Training, Music, Drawing. 
Term commences Wednesday, 
September 10th, at 9 a-m. Sup
plemental Examination Septem
ber 9th, at 9 a.m. , New Boys 
2 p.m.

Men’s Black Oxfords, medium pointed 
toes, rubber heels; sizes 6 to OÇ AA
10. Price.......................v - •• W,WU

Men’s “Brogue” Shoes, in Black and 
Brown, rubber heels, extension PC AA 
sole. Price . vV.W

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, blucher 
fitting, rubber ÇA OP

Ladies’ Patent Dress Shoes, fancy 
sandal strap, low heels, 3 to AAChild’s Lace Sandals, 9 to 11

Child’s Lace Sandals, 12 to 2
Ladies’ Pat. and Grey Sport Shoes, med

ium rubber heels, sizes 3 to 6. Special 
prices atCbildrei’s Canvas Sknffers

Canvas Skuffers, leather soles. 
Sizes 5 to 8 ............................... 1 $3.50 $4.25 $5.00-style, wide -1 

heels, all sizes
Men’s Ventilated Shoes, Tan color, 

nicely perforated, Ç9 7Ç 04 CA 
rubber heels .... 00,10 O1* .OU

Sizes 9 to 11 Ladles’ Patent Lace Shoes, 
rubber heels, all sizes, A
"real value” at . .. wO,V

medium
the pair

Sizes. 12 to 2

Most Popular BuSok INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Black and Brown, lace 
and button, leather sole Ç1 1A the pair 
and heel............................«P1.1V

CHILDREN’S SNEAKERS—Brown and 
White, 6 to 10.................................... LADES’ SUEDE FOOTWEAR

MISSES’ SNEAKERS—11 to 2
Grey and Fawn, In all the newest styles and 

models. ?

SUEDE DRESSING to 
Match any color shoe.

“YOUTHS’ SNEAKERS—11 to 2 

BOYS’ SNÉÂKÉHS—3 to 6 .
INFANTS’ FIRST STEPS—In colors of White, 

Fawn, Champagne, etc. .. .. *1 CAWith evening <)rcss the young girl 
may wear a gold ribbon around her 
neck, tied in à bow In front.

per Stick.

Feet Sore?
Rub well with Minard’s. It 
relieves Inflammation, soothes 
and heal».

363 & 365 
Water Street

WEST.

195 Water 
Street East

june27,eod,tf
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of dealing with the "loper” epidemic GET READY for the spectacular and «
which will be Announced

ary Screen FilmThe steamer CUeeeoe, which was
neighborhood of 8t. John's. The leper, 
popularly termed the Spruce Bud 
worm. dM eeuelderuMe damage to the 
fir trees la the vOrinHy of Wagteh 
«IHi We ports from other section» of 
the country Indicate that «the pest is 
getting Ms deadly 
spruce and juniper.

detained at Old Ramie yesterday
account of a heavy sea and dense
dag, continued the later in the
erasing and hi making all ports et

To-Day by Special Request, “THI
A story that set the film

LD’S APPLAUSEHumbermouth. The management of 
the railway hare decided to replace 
the Glencoe with the Sagoeà tor the 
neat trip. The latter ship will sa#
from here on Monday next, and pat- 
sengers leaving )>y Tuesday's cross
country exprem eng make ooueectiens 
at Hum berm oath. The damages te 
the Glencoe as the result y>f her run
ning ashore have not as yet been as
certained. A diver tor this purpose 
was sent 'out by a freight train yes- I 
terday and as soon æ the ship ar
rives - at Humbermouth a temporary 
examination of her bottom will he 
made, after which she win proceed 
on to lit. John's and undergo a thor
ough examination.

work on both 
The destructive 

sprue* berk beetle which was discov
ered last season on the Cowan prop
erty. Topsail Road, has not Infested 
sur woodlands to any great extent aa 
tar as is known. This past was iden
tified by Dr. Swain, Entomologist of 
Ottawa, who advised the Department 
here that If it had not spread far. an 
effective remedy was the cutting 
down of the Infected trees and de
stroying them. Tlils beetle breeds In 
the hark and emerges In June when 
the yottug begin their attack on other 
trees. It has been found that they 
generally confine their operations to

taken steps as advised by Dr. Swain,

world talking.(Founded in 18T8 by W. I. Herder.»

Stye Evening telegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTV* 

PROPRIETORS. not due to meet before next Wednes
day seemingly has given color to ru
mors reaching Paris from London of 
lack of harmony in the French dele
gation, notably between General Mol
let and M. Harriot, since the opening 
of the London conference. Members 
of Parliament have received Informa
tion to the effect that there has been 
constant conflict between the War 
Minister and the Premier, General 
Mollet resisting the Premier's ten
dency to make concessions with re
gard, to the Dawes' plan.

TENSION IN INDU SUBDUED.
. LONDON, Aug. S. 

Despatches from India state that 
the tension between Hindus and Mos
lems which caused serious rioting, in 
Delhi a fortnight ago, haa partially 
subsided though the situation is be
ing carefully watched by "the au- 

Foreign Affairs, affixed their signa- thorttles who are taking extra pre- 
tures for Great Britain, while M. cautions to prevent a renewal of 
Rakovsky, Adolph Jolie Tomsk! and rioting on the occasion of the forth- 
M. Schelnmann signed for the Sovt-. coming Muharram Festival. Mean- 
ets. Much discussion has been pro- I time a controversy has arisen ip In
voked by the fact that the name of j dia as .to whether Jhe military were, 
the King is absent from the treaty. , responsible for firing on the rioters 
But to-night the likelihood was point- j and killing some of them in the Delhi 
ed out of the King signing the treaty affair. Two of the Vernacular papers 
if It Is ratified, as the Constitution Tej and Argum at Delhi deny 
requires that this be done. the official statement that no rioters

were killed by military fire.

BBHBBHHMBfflBW
pepys behind

THE SCENES
ed to The Evening Telegram, MA,

and not to individuals.
AROUSES COMMENT, CARDSaturday, August 9, 1924.

August 6th.—My wife this day taken
The Government,

As a Fur Buyer
with a lit of melancholy, and will not 
answer me yea or no to my questions. 
So much frightened, I to foan for Dr. * 
Blabb, who coming tells me there is ' 
naught wrong with the wretch, nor j 
can he give her anything to cure her . 
melancholy. But Lord, how cute is the 
woman, for coming on her suddenly I

Alfred field & Co. Ltd
Photoes of Our 

Exhibitis
Birmingham, Sheffield, London, Liverpool & New York
Take the present opportunity of thanking their New
foundland patrons for the liberal patronage they have 
enjoyed during the past 50 years, and recognizing that 
the confidence established can be best maintained by 
demonstrating that they are fully prepared to cope 
with present commercial world conditions. With that 
Object in view, MR. W. H. HESKETH, now on a world 
tourf has opened a

SAMPLE ROOM AT 343 WATER STREET, 
where he, with MR. MACANDIE, the resident agent, 
will be pleased to meet Wholesale Importers.

aug9,li

The Auditor General’s Report
which was recently tabled in the 
House continues the story of 
waste of public funds, unneces
sary and unbusiness like trans
actions, unauthorized outlays, 
and schemes involving heavy 
expenditures by persons who 
appear to have been lacking in 
even an elementary knowledge 
of financial matters or who were 
devoid of any sense of their 
responsibilities.

The instances are many, but 
for the moment one will suffice 
to indicate that the statement 
made is no exaggeration of 
facts. A few years ago it was 
decided to permit the trapping 
of beaver as it was being found 
that during the “close season” 
they had considerably increased 
in numbers. For some reason 
which has never been satisfac
torily explained the trapper was 
not permitted to dispose of his 
skins in the usual manner but 
was compelled to sell them to 
the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries at a fixed price. At the time 
it was explained that the Treas
ury would benefit to a consider
able extent by this arrangement 
and the prospective profits were 
even earmarked for a specific 
purpose.

The intention was no doubt 
estimable, but the results, as the 
following statement prepared J>y 
the Auditor General indicates, 
were lamentable.
Bearer Skins.. Account for Tear End

ing Dec. 31st, 1833.
Balance from 1921-22 .. ..!
Balance from sales 
Cash from fines ..

Road, 100 infected trees have been 
tolled. As tor west as Dunscomb's 
Lane and east as far as the Road de 
Luxe, a tow trees were fond tafact
ed and were destroyed. East of Bow- 
ring Park the pest was also discov
ered, and the remedy applied. So far 
about ISO trees have been felled.

■ —o ““ ouuuouxy | j
I do see her gating at a catalogue ofOn exhibition at tbs store of Mr. 

T. A. MaXNab & Co. of a number of 
nicely framed, labelled a*d arranged
photographs of the Newfoundland ex
hibit at Wembley are attracting much 
attention and evoking favorable com
ment. Some of the photos give a 
general view and otheip show parttc-

the latest dresses, and so cured her t 
instantly with the promise of one of , j
them. The Prohibition Committee sit- ! [
ting this day, divers people heard by 
them, and the Bill amended in qertain 
details but the principle unchanged. 
This BUI like to come before the 
House next seennight and may be 
passed this session. Indeed, apart 
from all private opinions, I do think

Magistrates Court
u!ar exhibits, etc The pictures shown
are the Nfld. Pavilion, Job's Cod 
Liver Oil, local bottled frails, jams 
and vegetables, Colonial Cordage 
manufactures, small game. Grand 
Falls exhibits of wood end its pro
duct, Caribou, Bell Island ores, cop
per ores, lead ores, eel grass, ropes 
and lines, the sealing Industry, bank 
fishery, fishing village and the Hum
bermouth operations. Judging by the 
photographs the Exhibition Commit
tee have succeeded in setting up an 
exhibit with the comparatively small 
amount of money at their disposal 
which is a credit to the country and 
from the amount of interest which it 
has aroused will undoubtedly prove 
of the greatest benefit Industrially and 
financially.

A taxi driver for a breach of the 
Street Traffic Regulations was con
victed and fined $S0 with the option 
of 30 days.

A young man arrested yesterday 
afternoon at the instance of a Woman 
living on Burton’s Pond Road, charg
ed with assaulting her and doing 
malicious damage to property -was 
convicted and fined |10 and costs. 
The evidence showed that the de
fendant has been in the habit of ter
rorizing the neighbourhood when un
der the influence of liquor, and in 
this manner he approached the com
plainant on two different occasions 
using threatening language and at
tempting to do her bodily halm. To 
prevent a recurrence of this trouble, 
which was proved to he entirely un
called for, he was bound over to keep 
the peace, and keep away from com
plainant's house for the next twelve 
months. Should he break his bond 
the penitentiary is the only other al
ternative.

it better that men should drink legal- 
ly than that they should drink and 
break the law In the doing of It. Much — 
wind all the evening, and the weather 11-, 
mighty oppressive, so I to stay at 
home all evening and to bed betimes. Privileges Sought
Automobitist London, July 18. (A.P.)—Great

Britain is a beer-drinking nation, ac
cording to a petition prepared by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Glamorgan, 
stales, which has asked the govern
ment to restore conditions pertaining 

Ang 2 prior to the war when farmers were

RESCUE EFFECTED, BUT RESCU
ERS PERISH.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8. 
her sister-in-law,
), Pauline Jarry,

aged 13, and Claude Boucher, son of army aviators who already have eora- 
Dr. N. Boucher, all of this city, wpre pleted 21,000 miles in their efforts to 
drowned in the North River at Pied- , put a girdle about the earth seemed 
mont in the St. Lawrence this after- in danger of being abandoned y ester- 
noon. The party was bathing and day owing to ice conditions off Green- 
went to the rescue of some children land which are declared to be the 
who were playing on a raft. The worst in twenty years, Lieut. Lowell 
children were saved but the two wo- j H. Smith who is in command of the 
men, the boy and the girl were unable flight and Major Crumring of United 
to get back to the shore and sank. All States Army Air Force were called 
of them are from Montreal. A troop Into consultation by Rear Admiral 
of Boy Scouts who were passing at Thomas P. Magrunder on board the 
the time went into the river in an ef- cruiser Richmond. The conference 
fort to save the \victims. They sue- ^ya.s called to consider the question of 
ceeded in aiding the children, who j calling off the flight for this season, 
had fallen off the raft, but could not, Both Lieut. Smith and Major Crumring 
reach their would-be rescuers. The argued that there still were hopes for 
bodies had^not been recovered to- completing .the projected hops from 
night. Iceland to Greenland and thenco to

—------------ ---- Labrador.
TEN TEARS’ DOMICILE GIVES _______:___

BRITISH EQUAL RIGHTS. BRITISH TRADE STATISTICS.
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 8. NEW YORK, Aug. 9. .

Definite announcement is expected British imports and exporta hot" 
here soon by the immigration author!- showed considerable improvemeni 
ties to the effect that some relaxation tor the first half of this year corn- 
will be. shown toward British horn pared with the corresponding period 
subjects in Canada desiring to enter 0f 1923, the Bankers Trust Company 
the United States. It has been pro- announced to-day. The total value of

SNARED WITH BALING WIRE DE 
VICE.

GRAND JUNCTION. Colo. _
(A.P.)—Victor Douglas, a miner, was permitted to brew beçr tor their fam

'd riving with a companion in an au- '' ilies and workmen without payment 
tomobile near here recently when a ] of taxes, 
wildcat crossed the road in front of ‘ ---- -------------------- -

ltebedJ° A ,eT on the British Rulers Meetcliff above the road. Douglas snared j __ . , - , .
the beast with a long stick and bal- j IlfUTmilfMl LeglSlatOI"S 
lng wire. j ill:. °

The enraged cat sprang, but Doug- j : ' "M.. „ „ ,. „ .
las dodged and was able to keep it i L0ND0N- Jtt,T 18- (A.P.)—Among
from closing in on him by whirling the many ®Tente wMch Ktn*
it aropnd him at the end of the wire. I Qeorge and Queen Mary haVd ^rOcl-

.. ■ Dated dnriner this busy season, that at

Mrs. A.
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j A List of FreshGolden Wedding Day Groceries Just 
ReceivedMr. and Mrs. George Buchannan 

are celebrating to-day the 50th an
niversary of their wedding and are 
receiving congratulations from num
erous friends . Mr. Buchannan though 
past the alloted span to almost as 
active as he was thirty years ago. and 
is still attending to his duties as en
gineer at the Court House, a position 
which he has filled with entire satis
faction for the past twenty-two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buchannan were mar
ried by Rev. M. Johnson' in the C. of 
E Cathedral in the year 1874. The- 
Telegram with their many friends 
joins in congratulating Mr. and Mrs. 
Buchannan on the golden anniversary 
and hope they will be spared for many 
years to come.

Ellis & Co., ltdCanadian Sapper in Port
Finally Douglas began to grow dizzy 
and giving the wire a final swing, he 
hurled it against the cliff and dash
ed for his car. But the bobcat did not 
move. The men found it had been 
choked to death.

203 Water StS. S. Canadian Sapper arrived in 
port this morning, bringing a general 
cargo from Montreal and Charlotte
town. The following passengers ar
rived by the ship:—E. S. Fraser, P. 
R. Cummings from Montreal, Miss J. 
Weir, Miss M. Harris, of Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tetens who have 
been on a visit to the city since July 
let return by the! ship sailing to
night.

From Scotland.
Real Scotch Bar Soap 

XX Pale.
Real Scotch Oatcakes. 

Real Scotch Peas Meal. 
Real Scotch Rusks.

From England.
Bird’s Custard Powder 

Bird’s Blanc Mange Powder 
C. & B. Florence Cream 

for Salads.
C. & R. Essence Rennet, j 
C. & B. Rennet-Tablets.
C. & B. Lemon Cheese.
C. & B. Potted Meats 

Game and Fish.
C. & B. Parmesan Cheese. | 

C. & B. Celery Seed. 1 
C. & B. Mixed Herbs.

C. & B. Galantines Ham and j 
Chicken.

C. & B. Galantines 
Ham and Tongue.

C. & B. Galantines 
Chicken and Tongue.
C. & B. Galantines 

Oxford Brawn.
C. & B. Veal Cutlets.

C. & B. Veal & Green Peas, j 
C. & B. Lamb Cutlets, j 

C. & B. Lunch & Green Peas | 
C. & B. Sweet Pickles. ; 

C. & B. Nonpareil Capers. Ï 
C. & B. Anglo-India Relish. 

C. & B. Savoy Pickles. 1 
C. & B. Bengal Club 

Chutney.
C. & B. Mango Sweet 

Chutney.
C. & B. Browning for | 

Gravies.
C. & B. Distilled Malt 

Vinegar.
C. & B. Tarragon Vinegar. 1

Free State
SEEKS TO BUILD UP FOREIGN 

TRADE THROUGH EUROPE,
21,113.30

250.00 DUBLIN, July 30—(A.P.)—The de
bate on the estimates recently in the 
Bail showed that the total cost of the 
Free State Ministry of External Af
fairs is $231,246. Of this amount 
$143,945 is spent on foreign repre
sentatives. The main purpose of the 
latter is the improvement of Free 
State foreign trade, which, it is 
claimed, 'has increased to $806,345.

The representative at Washington 
is approved as a special case and Min
ister Desmond Fitzgerald said it was 
expected that the Washington office 
would pay for itself. The cost of pass
ports from the United States is to be 
110.

Government BoatsAn Inhumanity$29,816.44

Expenditure,
Cash paid for Beaver Skins. $25,434.75 
Inc. expenses, services, etc. 2,508.27

Argyle left Argent!» 3 a.m. to-day 
on Red Island route.

Clyde left Campbellton 7.26 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe Is now on her way to 
Humbermouth.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 9.05 
last sight for North Sydney.

Malakoff left New Perllcan 2.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

Melgle left port at 10 a.m.
Portia left Pushthreugh 11 &-m-

Thursday, going west.
Prospère left Nipper's Hr. 6 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
Sebastopol arrived at Aquaforte 5 

p.m. yesterday.

A case which calls for Immediate 
action on the part of the S.P.A. has 
been reported by several people In 
Topsail. On the Ridge at the back of 
the settlement to a horse that to in a 
dreadful condition as a result of 
which it is starving to death. It's hind 
legs are terribly swollen and a fester
ing sore on the tore leg prevents it 
placing the foot on the ground. The 
animal should at once be destroyed in 
order to put it out of misery, and in' 
order to prevent other animals grat
ing on the ridge becoming infected. 
It is surprising that the owner of the 
animal has not long ago been com
pelled to attend to the matter. This 
case was mentioned in the- Report of 
the S.P A. Secretary as ting ago as

Here and There,$27,943.02

Balance.
In Bank of Montreal 
Cash on hand .. .. ..

BUTTER CROCKS 40c. and up S. O.
STEELE ft SONS, LTD., opp. Seamen's
Institute. _

853.42
1,020.00

$ 1,873.42 AT THE CJS. CATHEDRAL.—The 
Rev. Edward Reid will be the preach
er at the morning service at the 
Cathedral to-morrow.

We do not deny that this 
loss may have been due in part 
to fluctuating prices in the fur 
markets, but that does not ex- 
onèrate those, responsible for 
the loss. The fur buyer on the 
street is in touch with markets 
abroad and can make the ne
cessary adjustments in prices 
to guard against such a contin
gency, but apparently the Gov
ernment made no such provis
ion. The manner of the dis
posal of the skins by the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries al
so calls for criticism, but with 
that side of the question we 
shall deal on another

Lapps TurnedEVERT
SYMPATHY.

Ease the family’s Sorrow, send
FLOWERS.

Wreaths delivered promptly. 
Prices reasonable.

’Phone 1613.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

Their Backsover the week end while Premier 
i Herriot returns to Paris fot_a Con
ference with members of his cabinet.
M. Harriot it is understood, desires to

filially the stand French P.)—Queen Wilhelmina, her

Just about every forty-second enua 
born in Canada last January is a 
twin. Vital statistics assembled from 
every ■ province in 'Canada except 
Quebec, shows that 47 pairs of twins 
—and one trio triplets were added to 
Canada’s citizens in Janparry, 19*4. 
In the total nrrth registration of 12,- 
224 -one set of triplets occurred in 
Manitoba. Vital Statistics for Que
bec are pot available but the average 
probably holds.

FRICTION BETWEEN FRENCH PRE
MIER ANILJWAR MINISTER.

PARIS, Aug. 9.
President Doumergue to coming 

back to Paris from France’s summer 
White House at Rambesuillet jn order 
to preside over a special Sunday coun
cil of the Ministers which up to early 
this afternoon had' been an entirely 
unforeeen contingency in connection

Personal
have defined
delegates shall take regarding the de- Prince Henry, and the young unneess 
mand of Germany for evacuation of Juliana have selected a holiday re- 
the Ruhr and the question of main- sort which is somewhat out of the 
taining Franco-Belgian railroad mdn usual where royalty is concerned, 
in Rhineland system which Germans They are spending a month in North-

I era Lapland, well above the Arctic 
— j Circle, where they are living the

j simple life, making excursions on 
foot, visiting the Lapp reindeer camps 

| PriceS and sleep1”* 1® tourist huts like or-

| The Queen has a passion tor photo- 
London, July 18X(A.P).—A first edi- graphy, but a violent dislike to being 

tion «f Swift's “Gulliver's Travels," snapshotted hqyself. According to let-
- , i « was   nC/\+K enh- - - - - ,. xx    . v*    .3

August 9,
Rev. W. C. McGrath of Chifia Mis

sion Seminary, Scarboro, will preach 
on the Foreign Missions at Qti Pat
rick's Church to-morrow evening.

Mr. J. T/Lamb, Jeweller, left by S. 
S. Dtgby tor European markets to 
purchase goods. He will also take in 
Abe Exhibition.

From our advertising columns it 
Will he of Interest to note that the old 
establishment of Alfred Field ft Co., 
Ltd., is being represented here at 
present by W. H. Hesketh, who to now

The Red 
Ulg ef the] 
Society wi 
on Mondât 
w-JAS. A.I

nugt.u

Nurseries, Ltd.

Old Editions BORN,
You Make This 

Tobacco Experts’ Test
rust 8th, 1924, a son to Mr. 
John Peddle, 267 South Side, 
ust 8th, at the Grace Mater
ial, a daughter to Mr. and 
. Holmes.

Burgess’s Ess. of Anchories 
McBhennys Tobasco Sauce.occasion.

on a tour of the world in the interests
of his firm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Snow leave by 
the Silvia to-day on a holiday to 
Boston and New York.

Mr. Larne Hiscock, sen of .Mr. end 
Mrs. J. W. Hiscock, who underwent 
an operation at the General Hospital, 
last night, is progressing favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tetens, of Mon
treal. who have been in the city 
spending an enjoyable holiday with 
tytends, are leaving for home by S. 
8. Canadian Sapper to-night

Mr. R. Letts of the Canadian Mar
coni Co.. Montreal, waa an outward 
passenger by 8. 8. Silvia.

Mias Panline Green, who has «Pent 
the pest six weeks here, the guest

Message Unsigned The greatest tobacco experts in the 
world judge smoking tobacco by its 
odor. They first rub tbs tobacco brisk
ly between the palms of their hands 
until the friction brings out the full 
aroma—then held it up to the neee!

That test shows which tobacco to 
beat—instantly—unquestionably ! Try 
it with B. C. Slice Cut Plug-then with 
any other t cut tobacco. Tour Born will 
tell yon B. C. Slice Out Plug has a 
mild, fresh, delightful fragrance not 
found in any other tobacco. A»d the 
longer yen smoke B. C. Slice Cut Plug 
the "xpore your taste will prove your 
nose to right.

I LOVING MEMORY
nr wife, Ellen Collins, died 
h, 1923, aged 39 years. R.I.P. 
ons to our hearts has gone, 
we loved is sttiPd ;

- vacant in our home 
ver can be filled. ■>
id this world of changes, 
ond this rale of tears; 
find our dear beloved one 
heavenly mansion fair, 

ed by her husband and cfafl-

Wif have received a tele
graphic message from “Outport 
Man” in which an appeal 
against, the proposed Act Re
specting Alcoholic Liquor^ is 
made. The communication 
would be given space in our col
umns but for the fact that the 
writer has not seen fit to fur
nish us with his name.

Prince of
An Arrest Made Wales’ Rink,

Special summer rate for
Garden Party Dances, Box
ing, Wrestling, etc. $25 per 
night. (N. B. — “Regatta 
Night" is gone). Bookings 
may be made with the 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 
Water Street, or with P. E. 
Outerbridge, Sec.-Treas., St. 
John’s Skating Rink Co.,
Ltd. F" j

1 Australians Increase
of Carbonear,Melbourne, July 2 (A.P.)—The pop

ulation of Australia as of March 31 
was estimated at 6,777,262. .This is an 
increase of *41,688 over the last official 
census, taken in. April, 18*1. ,

the Doctors one add
General Hospital, also theBig Sale of Ladies’ & Misses’ and night 'Nurses of

THE TRAIN 8-—Thursday’sHats—Marvellous values. Prices and all kind friends whowest for easy luring her "illness at the98c., $1.49, $1.98,$2.49 and $2.98. at Pprt auxbound
last night The toeem- of Mr.

by 8,8. LINIMENT FOB BHBULINIMENT, THE ATH-she resumesopp. Railway Sta- a.m. and to due to
tion.—aug9,«i 3 o’clock,
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that you can always rely on good Bargains di ir Special Sale Days

SAILOR SUITS 
SAILOR SUITS 
SAILOR SUITS 
SAILOR CAPS 
SWEATER COH

Reg. 5JS0 Sale Price 4.98
NAVY DRESS SERGE 

Reg. 95c. . .Sale Price 85c.
NAVY DRESS SERGE 

Reg. 1.25 . Sale Price lj$6
BLACK DRESS SERGE 

Reg. 95c. . .Sale Price SÜ&
SPONGE CLOTH 

Reg. 1.30 . .Sale Price 1.15
COTTON CASHMERE 

Reg. 65c. . .Sale Price 55c.
COL’D. VELVETEEN

Good Quality „
Reg. 1.60 ..Sale Price 1.39

Sale Price 5.47
Reg. 14.00 Sale Price 12.50SOFT FELT HATS 

Reg. 4.00 . .Sale Price 3.65 
SOFT FELT HATS 

Reg. 3.30 . .Sale Price 3.00 
FANCY SHIRTS 

Reg. 1.45 . Sale Price 1.29 
SOFT COLLARS 

Reg. 33c. . .Sale Price 29c. 
PYJAMAS

Reg. 3.20 . .Sale Price 2.90

Reg. 1.10 Sale Price 1.00
Reg. 1.80 Sale Price 1.65

SWEATER COATS f Reg. 2.80 Sale Price 2.60

RegT 3.00

THE ROMANCE OF LIYBBPOOL’S 
GREAT CATHEDRAL.

For twenty years Liverpool ta.  ̂f^anTaway t^e most to^rt- » a Ro*
. , .. . , .. ___,. ant building of our time. The cost of ---------------- ——be one of the wonders of the world, ( * .._ .. . ******* nm•- - ■-'attga u.-sg who wo.?< sîfi.'ïïrsi get youi
tssATSrraBktoB aext r^w^rrastU! insuranc

^e ^mce wil^rk an epoch In gM- * will be ^ble

the history of the Church of England, them. ' Statistic pr
for It will he the first Anglican Cathe- thedeed. of women ***■£ for ^ q{ Cagh j
dral dedicated in this country for ^ * the Memorials will be 00 and uPwardi

1- re-; that dedicated to the memory of Kitty _
WOhinton. who. during the great 65 per cent, 

work* can* be^ carriad^out * * ‘ cholera epidemic of 1832, played a their ail in five
Bnt There ir^thtog else which noble part in helping the /poor. generally has I 

,,TT. f»r? rlrîmta^ Uver- It has been arranged, too. that a making invesl 
. .vi. concerns hook containing the names pf the liable—through

the young'mius of twenty who deelg- $2,000 men from the ^erpopi dis- dissipate her w 
ned the gigantic structure, and «et who gave their live, for their 
whose name will go down in history ««£*<**• w wU1 ** *** Make ÏOUI 

Mona of Britain’s greatest arehi- . • ^ter'esting fact about the ailCC PaVi
~ ' _ . .. . _ .* Cathedral is that It stands on one of

Designed «■ 8P«« ”me>t th# highest points in the city, and its LaStCITI 
He is Giles Gilbert Scott, R-A, and dome will be to Liverpool what the. 

when the competition tor the Cathe- dome of St. Paul’s is to London. It ' in Trust for yoi 
Oral design was announced he was will .he a landmark visible out at dr'en. This will i 
employed in an architect's ofilce in sea, and will be the first building to 
Liverpool. His master decided to .trike-the eye of passengers arriving 
enter the competition, and so did the ln the Mersey from America, 
pupil—but without informing his em- a comparison of the Cal 
ployer. Scott carried out the' lm- dimensions as compared wit

Schr. James W. Parker has sailed 
from Moreton Harbor with 1,341 bar
rels split herring, shipped by E. A. 
A. Chafe. THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street. /

Cut Flowers. Pot Plants, 
F. T. D. SERVICE.NORTH BRITISH

By means of the F.T.D. (Flo
rist’s Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any time.

that a visitor to < 
We carry a full 
Cards, Books of 
land; and our oil 
where he can wit 
Post Cards.

Our stock of 1

tty-may require, 
of Picture Post 
s Of Newfound- 
i at his disposal 
tors and address

J. G. McNEDL
Members fer Nfld.

English’ mad* throughout all processes; both bead
ed edge and straight-sided for American rims.

Also, extra Heavy Red Tubes with American
valves. \ ; i- ,.V ' T -

Call at our office and see the quality, then com
pare prices.

end American 
Mies and other 
- a very high

A white gardénia is worn at the 
neck of a black crepe frock tucked all 
over, both horizontally and vertically.

Tobacco,
Smokers goods, 
grade.

A visit to our 
to the pleasure i

CASH’S T< 
julyl7,eod,tf

DO IT NdW, Black satin tn-Igérant» Is prom
ised an unu»o»L vogue for fall. One 
chic coat model is trimmed withThe Eastern Trust Ce.

ROYAL MIN ASH’S LINIMENS|^«LIEVESJohn’s.
but Liverpool Cathedral will PAULmayB,m,th,tey

■3*M«Bfce6w*taWBsS
asepB,
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BLAY TWILL SHEETING
Regular 90c.........Sale Price 79c.

BLAY FLEECE CALICO* 
Regular 31c. .. . Sale Price 28c.

✓
BLAY FLEECE CALICO

Regular 33c. . r. .Sale Price 29c.

WHITE FLEECE CAUCO 
Regular 31c. .. /.SalePrice 28c.

WHITE FLEECE CALICO 
Regular 33c......... Sale Price 29c.

COTTON TWEED 
Regular 48c..........Sale Price 44c/

COTTON TWEED 
Regular 70c..........SalePjice 62c.

WOOL TWEED 
Regular 1.60 .. . .Sale Price 1.45

BUNGALOW CRETONNE 
Regular 35C------- Sale Price 32c.

ENGLISH CHINTZ
Regular 53c.........Sale Price 48c. /j

CHINTZ /(
Regular 70c..........Sale Price 60c. ;

TAPESTRY 1
Reg. 2.20,2.40. S. Price, 2.00, 2.25

WHITE CURTAIN NET • 
Regular 37c.,. . Sale Price 33c. y

WHITE CURTAIN NET / 
Regular 42c... . .Sale Price 38c.

WHITE CURTAIN NET 
Regular52c. ..-..SalePrice 47c.

WHITE CURTAI NNET 
Regular 66c. ... .Sale Price 59c.

WHITE PILLOW CASES 
Regular 46c. .. . .Sale Price 39c.

WHITE PILLOW COTTON 
Regular 60c. .. . .Sale Price 54c.

BOLSTER CASES 
Regular 1.10 .. . .Sale Price 95c.

Chüd Welfare Gigantic Screen 
Spectacle at ike Nickel

‘ Monday’s Attraction Somewhat Out of 
j the OlMinary. /

HEALTHY BABIES.
"An ounce ef prevention is worth a 

pound of cure.”
To mothers in the West End. Good 

news! We are opening a new Welfare 
Centre next Friday afternoon at 2.30 
at the Presbyterian School, Power

VA Royal Divorce," the big motion 
picture which right now is the sen
sation of England And every country 
in Europe, will have ita first Ameri
can run in Toronto next week.

!- “A Royal Divorce” is the story of 
i Napoleon Bonapartq, the most fas- 
j cinating personality in the world’s 
! history, and the picture, which tells 
j the intimate, personal story of all 
j the great figures in Napoleonic his

tory, Napoleon, Wellington, Marie 
; Louise, Josephine, and others, is an

nounced as the greatest picture of all 
times .

Be that as it may, “A Royal Di
vorce,” in its runs in England and 

, other European countries, is certain
ly creating a sensation such as finds

Venerable Lady Dies
at Harbor Grace

St fcorner of Patrick St.) Lady Gros- \ no parallel in préviens motion jpic- 
bie is very kindly coming to open it tures. “A Royal Divorce” is playing 
for ns, and the heaviest baby that af- f to tremendous runs in every country
torn non under 6 months of age is 
going to have a prize!

Do you know there are 5 sets of 
twins in the West End? It would be 
nice if we could see some of these 
down at the Clinic.

Anyway do bring along the wee 
babies and let us try to keep them 
well.

For mothers who are knitting. Here 
is a nice baby’s vest. Required : I 
ounce 2 or 3 ply unshrinkable vest 
wool 2 Bone needles No. 8.

To Knit.—Cast on 60 stitches. Knit 
M rows i.e.. 30 ridges plain knitting. 
X Cast on 25 more stitches for the arm. 
Knit back 50 stitches, and then back
wards and forwards, decreasing I 
stitch at the beginning of each needle 
until 40 stitches are left. Continue to 
knit these for 30 rows for the length 
of the sleeve. Then knit 15 rows rib
bed. ? plain, 2 purl, and cast off lôose- 
ly. The sleeve is then complete. '

Pick np the backs of the 25 stitches 
cast on for the arm, beginning at the 
shoulder, and knit 36 stitches left on 
the needle. Care must be taken not to 
twist the work when the 25 stitches 
are picked up.

There are now 60 stitches again on 
the needle for the back. Knit 70 rows 
and repeat from X for the secontf 
sleeve. Knit 60 rows for the front and 
east off loosely. Sew up siqeves and 
about 1% inches for the shoulder. 
Crochet a little edging around the 
seek and run in a ribbon.

CHILD WELFARE ASS’N.
August 9, 1924.

in Europe, ln many places of which 
other big pictures, such as “The 
Birth of a Nation,” “The Four Horse
men” and “Robin Hood” have never 
even been^heard of.

!* The picture was made by an Eng
lish producer, G. B. Samneison, and 
was photographed in England, France, 
Russia and different European coun
tries. The cast ihcludes many fa
mous English actors, headed ^by 
Gwlym Evans, who plays Napoleon

At the venerable age of 102 years, 
there passed away at Harbor Grace 
yesterday a highly esteemed lady in 
the person of Mrs. Bridget Carty na
tive of Innis, County Clare Ireland.
In the year of 1860 Mrs. Carty with 
her husband left Ireland intending to 
proceed to Australia. The passage 
was stormy and the vessel on which 
they were sailing was forced to put 
into St. John’s. Mr. Carty who was 
of a military turn of mind joined the [largely to the efforts 
police force and with several others 
was despatched to Harbor Grace.
Since that time Mrs. Carty has resid
ed in Harbor Grace and up to about 
a year ago had enjoyed the best of 
health. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. R. O’Brien. Mr. Carty 
passed away at Harbor Grace some 
years ago. ‘

The Prohibition usoe | stock Market News

McMurdo’s Store News
FLIES BOTHER YOU.

You can’t keep Flies out, but you 
can get rid of them with:
Tangle Foot, 5c. a Double Sheet

3 for...............................................10c.
Flyocide with Sprayer, bottle .. ..60c.
Fugit Fly Spray, bottle ............... 90c.

Yeast Vitamine Tablets—Prepared 
froih the original formulae of Dr. 
Catrin of Paris. Price $1.00.

A Pure Soap is necessary for a good

role of Josephine, the latter of which 
after her wonderful performance in 
“A Royal Divorce," is now the toast 
of the whole European continent.

The one feature which distinguish
es "A Royal Divorce” from all pre
vious big pictures is that .although 
two million dollars was spent in 
staging the Burning of Moscow, the 
Retreat from Moscow, the return 
from Elba, the Battle of Waterloo, 
and other tremendous historical 
sights, the picture remains first and 
foremost an intimate personal ro
mance, with the main part of the 
action given in fascinating close-ups. 
And the acting is such as we seldom 
find in pictures made in America.

and Gertrude McCoy, who takes the comP1”,on’ Crea“ " Soap a
specially prepared Skm Soap, try a
Cake 85c. and 90c. box.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
At Our Candy Counter you will find 

all the delicious Chocolates and Can
dies, fresh, wholesome and pure, at 
our usual Week End Prices.

Delicious Chocolate Cherries, Pine
apple Ginger and Dates. Dipped 
Raisins, Burnt Almonds, Small Braz
ils and Cream Butternuts. Fruit 
Jellies, Caramels, Orange and Lemon 
Slices, Tangerine Oranges,

EXTRA SPECIAL.
O.K. Chocolate Creams ..............66c.
Italian Mixture.................. .. .. 88c.

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the St. Jolia’s Mechanic’s 
Society will be held in their Hall 
on Monday the 11th inst^ at 8.30 
-JAS. A. LEAHEY, Secretary. 

augS.li

Silvia Sails

8.8. Silvia sailed this afternoon 
for Halifax and New York taking 53 
passengers in first cabin in addition 
to 77 round trippers and 1* in second 
cabin. The additional passengers are: 
W. Oliver, W. B. Sutherland, Oco. M. 
de Veer, Dr. A. Bishop, Mrs. Bishop, 
W. B. Crossman, Wm. (Hiver, H. T. 
Cooper, W. A. Deware.

, —
B! S. Damptre sailed from Botwood 

last night in ballast, for Montreal.

The Editor, Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—My attention his been 

called to some figures given in your 
paper of yesterday’s date, compering 
arrests for drunkeness in Ontario and 
Quebec to the detriment of so called 
dry” Ontario. As you are aware 

figures are not always what they 
seem. For example to contrast “dry’ 
Ontario with “wet” Quebec is not cor 
rect. Territorially the larger part of 
Quebec is "dry”. Practically all Rural 
Quebec is under Local Option, due 

of the parish 
priests who have steadily resisted all 
efforts of the Quebec Liquor Commis
sion to repeal the law. The cities and 
towns are wet. That is one fact which 
your quoted figures do not tell.
JBut there is another and more im

portant fact still which the figures do 
not show, and that is that under the 
Ontario Temperance Act, the police | 
must arrest anyone showing any signs \ 
of intoxication, while in the wet part 
of Quebec, the police only arrest per
sons who are violently drunk. Ar
rests for drunkeness are not very 
popular with police chiefs in Montreal 
city for example, and the policeman 
governs himself accordingly. As a 
matter of fact the figures quoted, and 
the extract from the "Montreal Re
view” quoted in an editorial a few 
days ago, are part of a ( propaganda 
run by the Tascherau ' Government 
an6 its friends the brewers, to hide 
the ghastly failure of the Quebec 
Liquor Act—a failure which has 
brought protests from the press and

Anffut 9th, 1924.
TO-DAY’S HEW YORK OPENING.
Furnished by Johnston and Ward, 

Board of Trade Building, Water St.
American Smelters......................68%
Baldwin .. ....................................118%
Anaconda........... .......................V. 36%
C.P.R................................................ 153%
Kennecott .. .. .. ...................... 47
Marine Pfd....................................... 37%
Mon. Ward.................................J. 36%

nclair .. .. .x .. ......................17%
Southern Pacific........................... 95%
Studebaker .. .. ;. .. .. .. 37%
Tobacco Products..........................64%
Union Pacific................................. 143
U.S. Steel............................... . .105%
Great Northern............................... 65
Kelley Springfield.......................... 15
Sub. Boat................................  8%
Rubber 1st Pfd. ...........................j. 85%
Stewart Warner ................. .. .. 50

NEW HAVEN AND BOSTON AND 
MAINE.

(From Boston News Bureau, August 
1st, 1924).

Master In Codraan Suit Finds New 
Haven not Attempting to get Con

trol of Boston and Maine.
Boston—That the New York, New 

Haven and Hartford Railroad is not 
attempting to get control of Boston & 
Maine, but is désirions only of having 
representation on the board of the 
latter to protect investment of the

clergy. The Wine and Beer Licenses j)ew Haven in Boston and Maine, isV
| the finding of Elbridge R. Anderson, 
! appointed by the Supreme Court to 
j hear the facts in suit by Edmund D.

have not only not prevented the drink
ing of the stronger liquors, but have 
Increased the facilities of such drink
ing. Bootlegging and Moonshine is j Codman alleging the New Haven was 
so prevalent that the Cathdlic Bishops ! acting in violation of section 71 of 
a few months ago denounced the same j chapter 160 of the General Laws, pro- 
and urged their people to keep the 
law.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for 
courtesy of your colums I am 

Yours faithfully,
T. J. DARBY.

St John's Aug. 9. 1924.

the

\

hibiting a railroad 
stock of another.

from acquiring

“I find,” says Mr. Anderson, “that 
the attitude of the New Haven towards 
the Boston and Maine is as follows: 
The New Haven railroad desired pro
portionate representation on the board 
of directors of the Boston and Maine 
In protecting the interests of both 
companies so that they might be of 
mutual advantage, but not of disad
vantage to either.

"The officers of the respondent rail
road believed that as they were the in
direct holders of 28.3% of the stock 
of the Boston and Maine, and as they 
had an investment indirectly in the 
Boston and Maine of about $27,000,000, 
they had a right to have proportionate 
representation on the board so that 
they might follow the activities oI Bos
ton and Maine to sge to it that the in
terest was not depleted, and by that 
means they- could watch the financial 
situation of the Boston and Maine and 
give attention to the situation, and if 
possible aid in devising means prac
ticable for the assistance and co-oper
ation both in incres&ing Boston and 
Maine revenues and otherwise financ
ing its requirements.

“I find that the respondent did have 
this large financial interest in Boston 
and Maine, and that it was the duty 
of the directors of the New Haven to 
see to it that the investment was pro
tected, and that they would not have 
been faithful to their trust had they 
not attempted to do .everything pos
sible to see to it that the Boston and 
Maine was a paying proposition, pro
vided what they did could lawfullly be 
done. In order to safeguard the in
terests of. the New Haven in the Bos
ton and Maine, the respondent believed

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores *

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices.

Bologna, lb. . it .. z. ,20c. 
Sliced Tongue, lb. . < .. ,50c. 
Sliced Corned Beef, lb. .. 24c. 
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

lb. .. ............................. 15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork, 
New Family Beef, lb. . .12c.
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb................13c.
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle V............24c.
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb. .. .. . .50c.
Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs*

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant

that friendly close co-operatton be
tween the BostolTand Maine, and the 
New Haven would give several mil
lions a year additional revepue to 
both.”

Straits Report >-

The following message has been
received by the Marine & Fisheries 
Department from Mr. J. Thomas, 
Lighthouse Keeper, Bell Isle:—“Some 
traps took thirty barrels each at the 
east end yesterday, not much doing 
here to-day. Strong west wind, good 
hooking all abound the Iqland.”

A New Wonder
of the World

thû fnftnnÀtA

in the morqings he never for a mo
ment imagined the cause was energy 
rather than, sleepy-headedness!

When the results were declared 
and Scott’s designs were announced 
as the winning ones, his master was, 

more surprised than 
the fortunate young man himself. 
The choice has been proved, now 
that ai portion of the building is com
plete, to have been a wise one, and 
experts are agreed that the structure 

j wil/ be far and away the most import- 
j ant building of our time. The çost of 
* the whole building, it is estimated, 
! will be about two million pounds,

be half as large again. It will be 100 
feet longer than St. Paul’s, 80 feet 
longer than Canterbury Cathedral, 
and. Ill feet longer than Westminster 
Abbey. Indeed, the Abbey might com
fortably be placed within the structure 
and still leave room for another 
building of the same size!

It is interesting to recall, although 
this is the greatest undertaking the 
Church of England has attempted 
since th? Reformation, the architect 
is himself a Roman Catholic.

THE A;

LONDON DIRECTORY
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY, 

with Provincial & Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings in Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct

with l
MANUFACTURES * DEALERS 

in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names and address
es with other details classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings^ in
cluding

x EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP lines 
arranged under the Ports to waich 
they sail, and indicating the approx
imate Sailings. ;

One-inch BUSINMÉf CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at g- cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is tntalutale to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent? -by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD. 
86, Abclmreh.Liffie, London, E;C. 4.

England. \
X Business Estftiblished in 1814. X

Welcome ! Welcome !
CATERING TO THE TOURIST >

TRADE.
- - - - - -  j

Our store is wide open to the Tour-1 
1st arriving in oar City, and we will | 
be pleased to give any information

Keep Your Beauty?
If Summer Sun plays havoc 
with your complexion our

Lemon & Vanishing 
Creams /

will quickly restore it. 
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and keep it in per
fect condition.

You use the LEMON 
CREAM at night, and the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK. /

Price 25c. each.

Dr. Stafford & Son
augB.im Theatre Hill.

e

lav
is an investment in 7

SAFETY - Z
Ewty dfiyit pays you 
Dividends in your in- ; 
creased sense o/ 
Security. Am* when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you 
for your foresight)

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY 
* Represented by Ve

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb2S,6moa,eod

■ ■ / -, 
MmB y'-..,.,,.-"V. '>
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WOLFVSLLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

D. D, LL. ».PitbrMB^P. IF. W.ACADIA UNIVERSITY Te gel rid ofOUTER COTE’S TOTE OF THANKS. F1BPO WILL BEAT WILLS, SAYS 
Editor "Realms of-Sport” -- JACK. , .

Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow Dempsey Declares “Wild Bull* Is 
me space in your valuable paper to ^
make a tew remarks concerning our
Regatta apd the way we were treated 187 JACK DBMP8EY-
on that day. We rowed to the Cadet V1*116 paP*rs 817 0,11 Lnta F|T»° 
three years and on Regatta evening and Harry wula “• *°ta* to »Ue 
we were turned out of her and only wcb otber A»e»8t 30- « tt*7 
for the kindness of Mr. Reid, we do meet 1 tVnk Flrpo w,n w1n: I11 
would be wiped out altogether. The ***** 18 more ecienttoc.
coxswain and crew wish to thank Mr. bnt 1 am not SUT6 tbat he'e fa8ter orf 
Reid for getting ns a boat to row on hta ,eet « fa8ter lB P™chlng. Once
that day. Only for him we would 17111,1 ma7 hav« been exceedingly
have had no part to the races. Thank- 8P«edy. but that day seems gone, 
lng you for space, I remain Flrpo is regarded as à “telegrapher”

Yours truly, with his punches. Maybe he is—to a
OUTER COTE. certain way. He does draw back a llt- 

_____  . tie, bnt when that boy lets go he can
LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL—B. L S. ahoot lust abont 88 faat ** m7 man

THF VTCTflitiL •” the ring game to-day. So Flrpo, in
rapidity of delivery, sort of offsets the 

past night’s football match between ^’telegraphing.” 
the Feildians and B.LS. team was ' mrpo ten.t clever, as to Wills. He 
attended by a fair gathering of tons, doegn.t nae the jab ^A he doesn’t 
and resulted to a wjn for the B.I.S. know the thne that he has a left 
by 2 goals to nil. The B.I.S. by their hand But he ,a pos8e88ed ct a right 
win are now safely perched in spc- that ,g one of the most crushing 
ond Place, and there is a possibility thlngg the prlle rlng ever has pro
of them playing off with the Guards duced 
for the Championship. Owing to the ,,
high wind which prevailed good foot- F,rpn the Stronger’
ball was out of the question last night I know—I was on the receiving end 
both teams being called upon alter- of a few of those rights! 
nately to play a defensive game. In size and weight it’s about BO-BO. 
Nevertheless the tactics used saw In strength—well, I’ve never met 
many smart plays in evidence and Wills, but if that dark boy is any 
those present felt pleased with the stronger than Flrpo he mus< be a 
exhibition handed out. The Feildians Hercules. People say Wills is a mar- 
defended the western goal in the vel of strength, but I’ll nominate 
first half, taking advantage of the Firpo, and if the test is made, I think 
strong wind. During the greater part Firpo will be elected, 
of the period the ball was confined to In the clinches—that’s where Wills 
B.I.S: territory, while the backs and would have the edge. He’s regarded 
Phelan in goal were given a busy as a master at in-fighting, and the 
time in keeping the leather out of sporting world knows he has Inflicted 
danger. This they were successful in the most terrible punishment when 
doing. The B.I.S. forwards managed he had his men in close, 
to get the ball west on a few occa- As regards gameness and ability to 
sions, but were unable to land the take it— •
spheroid in the desired spot. Well, there I think Firpo has the

2nd Half. edge. I don’t think, highly as Wills is
touted, that he can take terrific 

Upon changing over the Feildians pound,ng_ especially in the body. He’s 
were called upon to play on the de- been on the floor quite often in his 
tensive, and frustrate the attacks of fighUng Ilfetime-and he’s been 
the B.I.S. forwards. Harold Hayward knocked out by two champions, 
in goal was called upon almost re
peatedly to save the situation, and “Wild Bull” Game,
with the help of the backs the op- Flrpo Is game. Don’t ever make a 
posing forwards were kept at bay. mistake abont that. I hit that boy with 
The good work of the Feildians was everything I had at least twenty times 
marred a few minutes later, when the in that wild first round. I hit him six 
B.I.S. scored a fluke goal. .The ball or seven in the second that were the 
was kicked across from the wing and most powerful short blows I ever 
hitting one of tho Feildian backs, swung in my lifetime, 
fooled the goal keeper and found its The South American went down, 
way into the net The Feildian blues yes. He hit the floor seven times. Six 
quite undaunted played harder than times he got up. Who will say that 
ever, and mad^ several good attempts . Wills, hit as hard as Firpo was hit, 
to score the equalizer, but luck ap- would get up six times to be flattened 
peared to be against them. The the seventh time? 
strong wind handicapped the team Yes, I think Flrpo will beat Wills 
very much in their play and found ft they ever .meet. I think Firpo hits 
the leather controlled almost at will harder and can stand up under more 
by the B.I.S. forwards to the Eastern than Wills. Those two qualities seem, 
territory. The Irishmen continuing |n my opinion to offset that greater 
the attack kept blazing away at the skill of Wills.
Feildian goal, and shortly before full rm picking Firpo—but with the 
time were again rewarded when E. pr0Vi80 that he must be in real shape 
Phelan found the net which closed when he flght8 wills. If he isn’t— 
the scoring. A feature of the game well then it’s a toss-up.

DEGREES to Arts owl Science

that sticky, clammy sensation 
use little Lifebuoy in octagonal cakes.

Mr-CERTIFICATE to
AFFILIATION wMkMEDICAL aad ENGINEERING SCHOOLS

Opemi October let.
REGISTRAR

ACADIA LADIES' SEMINARY Opeaa September 5th.
Give it a trial to-day t
Its abundant, anti
septic lather will 
make your skin glow 
with health.
Cleans and disinfects 
at the same time.

(Residential Sehool)
COURSES: Juntor ob*Sector Matriculation 

Heuseho»* Science (Normal) 
Stenography aad Typewriting 

x Athletic# end Swimming 
CONSERVATORY OFMUSIC 
SCHOOL OF ART AND EXPRESSION 
For Calender, Apply

PRINCIPAL H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D.

Little Lifebuoy Soap 
destroys perspiration odours, 
cleanses and disinfects. Three FI 

choice of c 
dies all ov. 
fragrant < 
lily—dust 
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ACADIA COLLECIATE & DDSIRESS ACADEMY
(Residential School for Boys)

Opens September 5th.
COURSES: Matriculation end General Diploma 

Manuel Training (Diploma)
Bustooaa, Stenography, and Typewrit!

............ X (BipAeem)
For Calendar, Apply ____

PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D.

Palm and olive oils are
combined with other wholesome ingredients

to make Lifebuoy Soap
the best of its kind. at any dri:

“EDGEHILL” CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
WINDSOR, SA - . INCORPORATED 18*1

THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, Chairman Board of 
Trustees.

THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board of Trustees. 
MISS MILDRED fl. ROECHLING, MA, Lady Principal 

(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford)
Thorough English Course Pianoforte Vocal Training 

Domestic Science Preparation for the Universities. 
School re-opens September 17th.

For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. H. A. HARLEY, HA, Windsor.

per CakeCents
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND. »Ug7.tf
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fett -and daughter, H. McKenzie, D. 
McNeil, R. A. Elrige, W. Tucker, Mrs. 
J. Voûter, Misa L. Ayre, J. W. Smith, I 
J. and Mrs. Loveman, F. Sheaves, 
Miss Hellyer, J. Noteworthy, S. Nose- 
worthy, W. Spracklin.

Harbor Grace Notes, Survey Party of the Nfld. Pulp & Paper 
Co., Ltd. Deer Lake, having spent an 
enjoyable holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons, returns to 
work again on Tuesday.

be played of Tuesday morning at 
Bannerman Park at 10.30 o’clock.Baby Show Takes of St.Rev. F. S. Coffin, B.A., Pasto;

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church here, 
has resigned, and left on Saturday 
last en route to his home, at Charlotte- Mr. C. H. Irish, representing Messrs 
town, P. E. I. Rev. Coffiin came to , Thos. Laughlin Co., PPortlind, Maine, 
Harbor Grace some eighteen years . U.S.A., was in town on Monday, in the 
ago, a^d with the exception of three ; interests of his firm.

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
yesterday morning, and are now on 
the incoming express due in the city 

■ at 5 p.m.—W. J. Penney. Miss M. Cos- 
j tello, R. and Mrs. Tucker, Miss K. 
I Curtis, Jos. Rose, R. P. Bell, F. Han- 
I non. Miss E. Downey, J. Cohen, J. 
, Starnes. Miss H. Stalker, Miss E.
Pye, Miss P. Shugbo. Miss M. Bellows, 

j S. Levitz, A. S. Mitchell and two 
daughters, J. W. and Mrs. Dean. R. 
Fudge, A. G. Ashbourne. Thos. Quin
lan, Miss Ford, Miss Bragg, L. P. 
Pinse. A. H, and Mrs. Walton. Mrs. 

, Hannon. Miss S. V. Way, J. Bennett, 
I P. J. Healey, Mrs. W. Butler and two 
children, Mrs. L. Hodder and daugh- 

I ter, W. and Mrs. Lear and son, Mrs. 
C. Little. J. Rafferty, D. W. MacDon
ald, Miss L. Halfyard; F. Read, Miss 
Thorne. A. Perry, B. Perry, A. Rose, 
Mrs. J. LeShane, Mrs. J. Ramsay, 

The matching coat and dress make Mrs. F. Bragg, Miss M. March, O. 
a smart and servicable fall costume Penney, H. O’Quinn. J. Bennett. P. 
for the school or college girl. i Barlow, Miss M. Snow, Mrs. C. Buff-
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------- The Bay Bulls Garden Party
The Baby Show at Bannerman Park ^ be he]d m the 17th of Aug. 
hich had to be postponed yesterday surBass oil former OC-
ternoon takes place Monday after- _ rpaSS .
,on at 3 ociock. casions. Keep it in mind.
The Jack^tones Tournament v^ill : aug5,41w,s

Harvest Excursion
National RailwayThe Canadian 

Harvest help excursion leaving Syd-| 
ney at nine o’clock Thursday, August 
14th, will be handed on through trail 
to Winnipeg, Manitoba. Quite a num
ber of enquiries re passage have beet 
made at the local branch office and 
those intending to join the excursion 
should leave here by Tuesday's ex
press.

years qpent at his home through ill- 1 --------
ness, hàs been pastor of the Kirk. The | Mr. J. Hildibrand, representing 
Rev. Gentleman always took a keen j Messrs. Baltimore Copper Paint Co., 
interest in the affairs of the town, and Baltimore, Md., U S A., was also here 
was especially interested in promoting ‘ on Monday in the interests of his firm 
the young life of our community. He 
organized the First JIarbor Grace 
Troop of Boy Scouts, and ^cted in the 
capacity of Scout Master; Thus he has 
done a great deal for the lads of the 
Town—the effect, we feel sure, will be 
far-reaching. Rev. Coffin’s host of 
friends here, while regretting his de
parture , wish him much happiness 
and success in the future.

Breaking lip The Home! Harbor Grace, Aug. 7th, 1921,

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
■Wind west, light, with dense tog.;, 

a heavy lightening an dthunder stormj 
raged last night ; nothing heard pass
ing. Bar. 29.90; Ther. 65.

On Sunday evening,1 July 27th, fol
lowing Service, the members of the 
Kirk Session, awaited on their retir
ing Pastor, Rev. Mr. Coffin, and pre
sented him with an address, and an 
accompanying purse. Rev. Coffin ex
pressed his appre ciation of the address 
and gift and at his regret in, leaving, 
assuring them that his sojourn here 
will ever be remembered

iter of
it of A]

Brownie Cameras
g553S5S55S~53S=Sa- ------ Æv.............

Kodaks and Films

July 14

72®L
On Monday, -July 28th, ( the Scout 

lads also tendered their retiring 
Scout Master, Rev. Mr. Coffin, a fare
well address and presented him with 
four books from the Troop. He was 
taken quite by surprise, but express
ed much pleasure at their action, and 
briefly replied, thanking the lads, and 
hoping some one would be found to 
“Carry On.” At the present time Rev. 
Mr. Hlggitt is acting Scout Master, 
but only until the vacancy can be fill
ed, as owing to his large pastorate. 
Rev. Mr. Hlggitt cannot take over the
charge.

THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT 
(HEADED) BRIGADE.

(With apologies to Tennyson, 
Longfellow, Shakespeare, Bill Sun
day, McKenkie King and all the other 
notable poets In our class).

Don’tTon can Hardly blame this man for what he ie doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 
a . bottle of some good -Stomach Mixture. . There’s n| 

buy, or bak 
Is not madr-l

. Bdentiflcall4 
ed and b 
through.

I A Bakery 
ail these th 
fooled finals
SAW

We are not selling Cameras at “Cost Price” but at New York Catalogue Price,
Bobbed hair to the right of net 
Bobbed hair to the left of us, 
Bobbed hair behind ns,

Tresses assundered.
Some with a heavy cron 
Some with a light crop.
Into the barber shop.
Walked the six hundred.

Listen !—The Genuine New Mod- 
el No. 2 Brownie Camera— Wm
Aluminum Case .. Only $2.75

The New Model No. 2A Brown- 
ie............................... Only $3.75 jLxfvx J/fm

Why pay $8.50 or $9.00 for a j 
Vest; Pocket Kodak? |H

Only $6.50

Our Price for Eastman Films
No. 127............. .. . .30c. per
N#'120 .............................. 30c. per

**Cri*i No. 105 
No. 116 
No. 130 
No-118 

2™ No. 124 
B|â;No.i22

POSTAGE FREE!
/ • '

system for Developing Films, and the latest

The members of Lodge “Diamond 
Jubilee," S.O.E.B.S., held their An
nual Decoration Service at the var
ious Cemeteries on Sunday last, when 
on the grave of each departed brother, 
was placed a floral remembrance.

as Loaves 
good qaalit:

5 HTTT.F, TRACK RACE.
At a meeting of the Men’s Com

mittee Association held last night it 
was decided to hold the annual 6 mile 
race on August 21st Rev. Bro. Ryan, 
Principal of St Son’s College has 
again kindly consented to, give over 
the use of the College Campus for 
this purpose, and judging by the keen 
interest manifested in the event last 
year, the forthcoming race promises 
to be doubly interesting. The course 
will be officially measured by Mr. 
Noel of the Surveyor’s Department 
and there should be no dispute In this 
connection. The prizes will be a 
splendid cup kindly donated by Lt- 
Col. Nangle, for first prise, and a gold 
medal fo^ second. Competitors for 
this event are requested to forward 
their entry "to Mr. C. J. Ellis, Water 
Street

Women of high degree,
Women of past fifty-three. 
Determined that they shall be. 

One of the six hundred. 
Girls not yet out of 'teens. 
Girls who that age have seen. 
Join the bobbed hundreds. Mrs. W. E. Parsons, Misses C. and 

G. Parson», of St John’s, are visiting 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Parsons.

Our PriceWomen of every class,
Mother, daughter, little lass. 
Sweetheart sister, join the mass. 

Of the bobbed hair throng.
Clerk, stenographer, hello girl. 
Waiter, maid and office girl, 
Everyone caught in the whirl,
No longer wear their hair long.

Some with bangs, and some without, 
Some are shingled round about. 
Some to curls, and some In doubt 

In case they may have blundered. 
Some of them do look real swell. 
Some of them do look like—well 
rts sometimes just not Veil to tell, 
How looks the bobbed six hundred.

Mr. fi. B. Thomson, of St John's, 
was in town recently'on Optical busi
ness, and went to Bay Roberts on 
Monday.

30c. perThe ladies of St Peter’s Church. 
South Side, held a Strawberry Festiv
al there on Wednesday last. Teas, Ice 
Cream, Strawberries, Candy, etc., were 
on sale, and all who attended spent 
a very pleasant time. The Ferry 
Boat made special trips to accomodate 
the parties from this side who werq 
desiroui of attending.’ The sum 
realized amounted to $94.00:

Mr. Alfred Simmons, who fis on the

35c. per
55c. per
55c. perDr. Stafford & Son 55c. perThe Caplin Cove Fire

THEATRE HILL. 
Thene: 640. aug6,tf

We have the very latest 
Electric Machines for Print therefore can give you

24 HOUR SERVICEHe is satisfied------so will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S
Wf 1 HIGHEST QUALITY

ROYAL TRUST CO
Executors and Trustees. GIVE US A 1 

Note:—If you own a
18 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE! 

write for Free Booklet, “At Home with_ Capital and Reserve $3,000,000. 
Assets under administration exceed 

$838,000,000. : . : 1

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

J. A. Paddon 
E. D. Bate

Kodak.
Send for Kodak Catai get our prices before buying,KeyTfciid

Manage!
Secretary
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THE EVENING

îhe Ideal touch with the heads ot the differ
ent denominations and ascertain their 
Ttewi, and that a section to meet the 
Mme would then be inserted.
' ’ In retard to the provision for "blach 
listing" parties who become. habitual

05 Bill “RESPECTING ALCOHOLIC 
LIQUORS."Summer

official aTwoPsra.
1 The Joint Committee of the Legis
lature on the Bill “Respecting Alco
holic Liqderf" met again yesterday 
afternoon with the Prime Minister,
Hon. Mr. Monroe in the chair.

The Bill iras considered section by 
section, and various alterations sug
gested, dleeuesed, sad In some eases, 
adopted.

An attempt was made to define a 
hotel as an establishment with five, 
ten or more bedrooms, but It being 
pointed out that most of the tourist 
resorts have only limited accommoda
tion, it .was agreed net to attempt any 
definition, but to leave the matter; to 
the^ Board to be appointed under the 
Act j et a still would ha prims fade rrt-
Jt’wa* decided to grant-lleemaes t» deuce of guilt, and that, unless the 

clubs where, the se^vh»^ of meals i* a possessor olthe same could satiefac- 
racogniaed feature of ., the. eatahtiah- | tortiy account lor it. ha would be 
ment, such, for instance, ae the. City guilty of an oSeace punishable hy 
Club, tbeGolf Club, and the Mumy> Imprisonment without the option of a

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
i* necessary «hiring a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Pire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER,a- fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, Qa}l aÿd talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
'Phene 244 P.O. Box 994.
tu,tka.tl

Three Flowers talc is the 
choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
fragrant odor—its refined 
lily—dust powder and its 
many other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum particularly appeal
ing during summer’s warm 
days. If you wish to use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable 
(t any drug or department 
jtore.

abate. It would help W lata an smug
gling and moonehlntog, and he thought 
It was entitled te Z trial for the hart 
six months, Values You Can Afford to Missand tf Jt was not an 1m- | 
provement on euteting conditions It 
would then ho amended.

Mr. M.H. Condon followed end 
brWBy expressed himself as In favour 
of Oovpnqeenf control of' liquor 
with a provision for the needs of the 
community fpr reetrtcUpaw against 
abuses.

Mr. Warwick Smith then, paid that 
after hearing Captain Kéan’g address 
he would withdraw bis suggestion, for j 
delay in the enactment of'the meas
ure, . .

Hon Mr. Marine, replying to Mr. 
Murray, pointed out that another 
plebiscite would cost $100,600, and it 
might renaît te the electorate declar-1 
lag again tor Prohibit km, bat fear At-1 
teraey denerals in four or five years ' 
bad publicly declared that the Prohl-, 

steed on the

SUIT
CASESBARGAIN

Women’s Black Cotton Hose
19c.

$1.95, $2.65, $3.10, At this - stage .the Committee rose 
with thirty , aectiens ot tie BUI h»v- 
1t^| coaitdind. ,v

As arranged previously the Com
mute» decided to meet again at 8 
o’otoeh last evening to hear the views 
Of the Wittes ot the BUI, some ot 
whom, It wan assumed, would attend 
to give expression to their objections 
to the mease re.

* VOTING SESSION.
At 8 o’clock the Commute resumed.
About twenty cltlsens were pres

ent, occupying seats outside the bar. 
The Chairman Invited any person who 
might wish to addrese the Committee 
to do so, and Mr, Warwick Smith,

Gerald S. Doyle Printed Jute Hearth Rugs 
68c. 78c. $1.10, $1.30Fine Lisle Thread Hose 

in Cordovan shade
Sales Agent,

New Corsets
Just opened. New Models

$1.30, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 
$2.85, $3.25, $3.75.

McKenzie, D. High Grade Hose .
For Misses and Boys, fine and heavy 

makes. Regular 50c. value for
24c.

cwbsws

NOTICE.
bttton Act as it now 
Statute Book wa* impossible to en
force, and 'there would then oome n 
conflict between the public who might 
want Prohibition, and the Legislature 
which would be confronted with the 
condition that it could not he carried 
into effect. The proposed Bill really 
only made legal practices which were 
now pursued without warrant ot lew 
Liquor was being sold every day with
out scripts, and In addition there was 
a lot of moonsh'niag and still a great
er lot of • smuggling, and smuggling 
eras killing out moousblnlng because 
better liquor was provided. The Bill- 
would put an end to both, because it 
Would enable, those who wanted 
spirits In reasonable quantities tq ob
tain the same at fair prices and 
without any of the risk attending, the 
unlawful acquisition of it as at pre
sent The Bill gave every safeguard 
and It Insured the beat form qt Local 
Option the country had ever seen, be
cause ne branch store ot- the Liquor 
Control Board could be established in 
any district unless a majority 6t the 
people wanted It

The clauses which made it possible 
fpr a hrtel to sell wfse and beer 
would enable a policy, to be initiated 
to develop our tourist resources, and 
this was considered highly desirable.

Hon. Mr. Higgins, (Minister of 
Justice) followed, and took occasion 
to publicly state once more his con
viction, both as a practising barrister, 
and as head of the Department of 
Justice, that it was physically Impos
sible to enforce the Prohibition law. 
He pointed to the possibilities of 
smuggling liquor from St Pierre and 
Cape Breton, and to the limitless op
portunities for the manufacture at 
moonshine. He thought the present

Tucker, Mrs
J. W. Smith,

Sheaves,
rrthy, S. Nose-

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur-

Special Pink Corsets, D. & A,
$1.50 Pair-irsion chase of the whole or part of 

certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various

Wash Ginghams Bathing Capibnal Railway 
leaving Syd- 

rSday, August 
through trail 
Quite a nua- 

hge have been 
h office and 
the excursion 
Tuesday’s ex-

17c. 35c. 55c19c. 28c. 35c. 40c.g est ad several amendments which 
were accepted as sound, the phrase
ology of the sections being changed 

In response to a qqes- 
saw Utile to 

change to the material features of the

Ladies Sweaters
•Tuxedo style with belt, all wool, 

fine make, in Camel, Pearl, Navy and
Black.

accordingly, 
tion, he admitted he

Bill, 'but he favored going slow wit* 
it *o that it might be carefully scrut
inised by the publie end be made aa 
perfect a Bill aa possible. He thought 
the sections providing for hotel li
censee so aa to encourage tourist traf
fic might be enacted into law at the 
present session and the major portion 
of the Bill deferred until next ses-
ttou. x

Mr- Edwin Murray, an old time 
Temperance worker, pleaded tor a

Fancy Colored Kimona Crepe 
40c. y»rd*

Heavy Ribbed English Silk Hose
Best English make, Black, Putty 

Shoe Grey
$1.40 p»ir*

win as from the Government Sale
Rooms. . • v ■■"*,-

As warships in tits ports of the Col
ony would technically violate the Act 
by distributing spirits, wines or beers 
to the members of die crews, a sec
tion was Included exempting warships 
of any. nation from the operation of 
the Act.

A long discussion took piece on the 
tenure of office of the Board. As the 
Bill stands at prasqqt, the. Chairman 
is to. hold office during good behav
iour, enfl the other two members dur
ing pleasure. Several of the Commit
tee were ot opinion that the tenure 
of the three members should be alike, 
and that they should hold offic-, dur
ing pleasure like every other civil 
Servant except the Judges of the Su
preme Court, the.Clerk of the same 
tribunal, and the Auditor General. Ul
timately the matter was allowed tc 
stand over for further consideration.

A section was included making it 
an offence for parties purchasing liq
uors at the control establishment to 
open and consume the same in pub
lic places, fuch as on the streets or 
wharves, rr in shops or stores : on* 
reason being" that a practice exists at 
present of parties bringing intoxicants 
into stores where “soft” drinks ale 
sold,, and consuming them there 
either directly or by mixing them with 
the “soft” drinks. Another provision 
made was that Wine and beer it 
banquets should not be sold after 
11.30 at night.'

The matter of how Sacramental 
Wines should be supplied in future 
was also discussed. First such wines 
were ÿrovîfied by the Controller, hut 
because of dissatisfaction, the Act 
was amended*so that* the Churches 
could appoint their own agents. Lat
terly, it appears, owing to the coming 
to this country of adherents of re
ligious bodies not known here until

Silko Wool Jacquettes
in Orient&I Blue

$2.68

Egram.
EE. To-day. ' j 
fh dense feg& 
blinder ston%]
g heard pass-1

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

, Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run fouhd ln ready
made clothing stores. The cutting.

postponement d< the BUI until next 
sees ton. He thought that as the 
country had pronounced tor Prohibi
tion some years ago, it should be ask
ed to express its opinion again now. 
He thought the real trouble was that 
the Prohibition Act had not been car
ried out, and before such a drastic

jt. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924.

'14.311 J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water A Preacott Sts.
■pl7.eed.tf .*£)
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BREAD 
Don’t be FooIed

led, the sentiment of the country 
ought to be registered. He thought 
the present time Inopportune for this 
a* -many reprewnuttve <4ti**ps were 
away, and thought little harm could 
oome from delaying until next winter.

Captain. A. Kean, another equally 
ardent Temperance worker, was the 
next speaker. He te<* a view dia
metrically opposite to that e< Mr. 
Murray. He said to talk Of Prohibi
tion was absurd. The ideal state was 
one of Prohibition, but this had never 
been secured because a few years ago 
the then Finance MMter put to his 
Budget estimates $488,006 u revenue 
from the sale of liquor to one year. 
The wholesale issuing *f script» vit
iated the principle of Prohibition, and 
made the thing a mockery. Hr had 
carefully considered thé BUI, and he 
thought It was a step to tb* right di
rection. It provided a legal way for 
dealing with liguer, and restricted Its

tag to express their opinion* and in
vited them to ask any questions they 
might care to, but hpbody responded. 
Then he said the Committee would be 
sitting again to-morrow afternoon, and 
be gar* a public invitation te all who 
were then present or to anybody out
side tO attend at that sitting and give 
the Committee the benefit of their 
views.

The meeting was then adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.

STATEMENT IS FACT
There's no need to be led to 

bny, or bake, or eat bread that 
It not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and. 
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
fooled In usiig inferior bread.

We make White Wheat Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

Kindling Wood All statements in this daily advertisement relating 
to cost anoFtènefit of policies, amounts of claims paid 
in St. John’s, total claims paid since 1886, and all fin
ancial statements are FACTS. There is no assump
tion, no hypothesis, no propaganda—just plain 
FACTS.

Total Claims paid new exceed $100,000,000
We have an attractive proposition for aggressive 

agents.

Ü.S. FIDELITY * GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

rice,

HicHARgHunwrr
mis niWest End ÏAMISUM
The Base Ideal

East End Baking Co.
(Our own bakers)

febl8,6m,eod Thone 1186Box 1366
jffl y,RodJI An underskirt of black satin and 

a girdle of the same caught With pink 
roses are Smart note* of a white satin 
evening gown. /

HARD HUDNtttr Wool flowers, in brilliant hues, are 
embroidered oil over a frock of bejgo 
mousseline, belted in blue. 

t Box plaits take care of the front 
fullness of an unbelted three-quarter 
length tunic of a red crepe frock.

*« are used 
side dt a frock 
de chine, 
auehrbom shape 
ity this fall, as

White bone 
straight down eit 
of heavy white ci 

The toque and 1 
are promised pop 
Is also the rolled

VICTOR SAFES TALCUM
A size for Every Business 

WALTER B. WHITE, 
led Marche BkL Thone -1521,

Purity, mildness and gentleness are 
three of tile pleasing features about

his Invitation for others to the gather- ivory Soap.—advt.,tfdeclO.m.tbA.tfOne of the
Most Popular

TEAS
Sold ÿi
Baird A Co„ 

Ltd, 
Agents.

■—sms——a——
LITTLE fellow now controls the liquid east. •By Bud Fisher.
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English and American women of 
refinement long have known the se- 

1 cret df a smooth velvety skin. You, 
too, may gain this much desired 
effect with
POMPEIAN BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

f$6r- ^ ^ _ __

Pompeian Beauty Powdet
Owing to its xceptional adhering qualities 

and its bewitching perfume, is-fast becoming, 
the choice of discriminating women.

The various shades, Flesh, Naturelle, 
Rachel and White—the result of years of • 
experiment on different complexions—assure 
a perfect blend for your particular type of 
beauty. r

Three For instant Beauty
-it, a touch of Pompeian Day Cream 

.vanishing) to make the skin smoother‘and 
s. .‘ter and to hold the powder. Then apply 
J’cmpeian Beauty Powder in the shade best 
suited to your complexion. If you need a 
li. ie extra colouring add a touch of Pom- 
j-tian Bloom and over all a light dusting of 

Powder.

Tilt POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, O., XJ. S. A.

Wholesale Agents:
HAROLD K. H17CHIB,

Company Ltd,
Toronto.
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USE

STAFFORD’S 
LINIMENT

For Sale everywhere at

20c
per bottle
Manufactured by

Dr. Stafford & Son
St. John’s
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New Cabbage, etc,
Just Arrived

Ex. S.S. “SILVIA’' 
from Halifax and New York:

NEW POTATOES (90-lb. Bags)
NEW CABBAGE (90-lb. Crates) 
NEW GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (125’s) 
“SUNKISF CAL ORANGES (216’s) 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 60|70. 
CALIFORNIA EVAP. APRICOTS.

LOWEST PRICES.

THE ANNUAL COMMEMORATION
*XD FLOWER SERVICE IN THE 

CEMETERY.

Eight o’clock on Sunday morning ' 
laat was. the beginning of a perfect 
day, and at that hour the Mortuary 
Chapel In the C. of E. Cemetery was 
well filled with communicants who 
had come to the Lord’s own and only 
service of Holy Eucharist, there to he 
made one with Him, and He one with 
them, and thus one with the souls In 
Paradise, through “this blessed Sac
rement of Unity.” Although this 
thread of oneness is realized at every 
Eucharist, yet at this annual Service, 
in the midst of the resting place of the 
bodies of the holy dead. It is more 
fully realised than at any other time. 
There, in that Eucharist we not only 
“obtain remission of our sins,” but 
we also share in "all the* other benefits 
of the Saviour’s passion." Surely It 
Is there more than any where else, 
that we are thankful that those 
“other benefits of the Saviour’s pas
sion," are not limited to this world ; 
not limited to the short life of the 
bodies that rest in the graves around 
us; not limited to this part of the life 
of the soul that never dies. Hence 
that realization (though the thought 
of It sometimes dims the eye) yet it 
fills the heart with loving thankful
ness to know that:—
"Saints departed ever thus.
Hold Communion- still with us;
Still with us beyond thé veil 
Praising, pleading without fail.”

Hence, at our annual Commemora
tion Service we dismiss all weak sen
timentality, and we give them a de
finite place in our prayers, and we 
ask God to grant to them a share in 
every blessing that He has reserved 
for souls in His Paradise; that those 
souls may know, through Jesus 
Christ, that we are praying for them; 
that they are receiving blessings in 
answer to our prayers ; and that they 
may pray for us ; till we with them, 
and they with us, come into the im
mediate presence of God ini Heaven, 
after the Judgement Day, and go no 
more out for ever. Such is the direct 
teaching i of all our Commemoration 
Services. Such was the thread of Rev. 
E. P. Hiscock’s address in the after
noon, during the beautiful Service out 
in the Cemetery. As such it ever 
brings comfort to those who mourn, 
and gives a new interest in those 
whom God has called from earth to 
the Paradise of waiting souls. The 
service closed with the usual proces
sion to the graves of the first person 
who was buried in the Cemetery, and 
to that of the last person buried 
there. The grave of the first person 
was that of William Pittman, and that 
of the last was of Caroline Bartlett. 
At each grave a hymn was sung and a 
prayer was said. Thus ended another 
Commemoration Service that will 
long be remembered. Several of the 
graves were beautifully decorated 
with floaters, and the little Mortuary 
Chapel was also decorated with ever
greens and white roses, etc. It was 
all very beautiful.

COPIES OF ENTRIES THAT AWAK- 
EN PLEASANT MEMORIES.

1672. Married, William Taverner 
of Trinity and Elizabeth Hiscock. 
Witnesses : James Tibbs, Amelia His
cock, Benjamin Taverner, Lncretia 
Maidment, Frederick Oakley, Emma 
Jane Jenkins, Samuel J. Maidment, 
Tryphena Walters.

1878. Married, John Ptnhom and 
Lncretia Maidment Witnesses : James 
Myers, Amelia Hiscock, John Maid
ment Tahiti» Brown, Samuel J. 
Maidment William Jestican, Jane 
Vine.

1878. Married, Dngald White and 
Emma Jane Jenkins. Witnesses: John 
White, Deborah White, William Jen
kins, Isabel Cross, Jqhn White, Jr., 
Louisa Late, James G. White, Mar
garet Ash.

1874. Married, Robert W. Facey and 
Caroline A. Ainsworth. Witnesses : 
John Ainsworth, Christiana Facey, 
Francis S. Knight Emma Pittman, 
Archd. Stewart, Mary L. Christian.

LOCAL items.
No Trinitarian is more lovingly 

welcomed to' Trinity than Mrs. Ar- 
House, the mother of Messrs. 

John and George House. She Is al
ways glad to get back to Trinity,and 
to the old home surroundings once a 
year, and we are all glad to see her 
in our midst

Misses Louie Gardner and Edna 
Snow of St. John’s are registered at 
the Garland, and have been enjoying 
the beautiful air and fine days of the 
recent past Glad to see them.

Miss Edith House of St John’s Is 
spending her holidays here. Her 
father and mother will follow ne: 
week and together they will have their 
usually delightful time in the old

------ndlngs. Stay ah long as
* J have you

■MM
w, Yonr meals are 
W. twice, as niée with 
** H.P. Sauce.

White of Catalina were In Trinity on 
Monday last. We were glad to see 
them. Come again.

Mr. Q. A. Daudursnd, representing 
Messrs. Davis & Lawrence of Mon
treal, registered at the Garland on 
Monday last ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Earle celebrat
ed the fifty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage on Monday last Congratula
tions. Another five years and then 
the diamonds.

Trinity East Is known as an attrac
tive place to spend a few days at and 
every year some summer visitors 
come there and are well looked after 
by Mr. and Mrs. House. During the 
past week Miss Young, Misses Gwen 
Young, Miss Luscome. and Miss An
nie Giles, all of St John’s, have been 
registered there. They hâve inves
tigated every place of local interest 
and paid daily visits to Trinity. They 
admitted to the press representative 
that they had enjoyed every hour of 
their visit; that they have had the 
time of their lives; that the visit to 
Trinity has originated a green spot 
in memories’ halls not soon to be ob
literated, and that they will come 
again, for sdre. Their happy, healthy 
appearance endorsed ail they said 
about their enjoyment, and the fact 
that they read the Trinity Notes 
every week, indicates a taste for good 
literature! They will make some poor 
fellows’ lives happy in the near fu
ture, and then grow up to good old 
women. So mote it be.

We are trying to get a. cabinet 
photograph (or a wood-cut) of eacl; of 
those men, who as priests,, were once 
Incumbent^ of St. Paul’s, Trinity, in 
order that we may frame them and 
put them on the walls of the vestry 
of St. Paul’s Church, to perpetuate 
their memory. We have already placed 
there that of Rev. William Bullock, 
Rev. Benjamin Smith, and Rev. Hy. 
Dunfield. We should like to get one 
of Rev. Thomas Wood, Rev. John 
Clinch, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer, 
Rev. Bertram Jones, Rev. Canon 
Smart, Rev. Henry C. H. Johnson, 
Rev. William Weaver, Rev. Charles 
Foster, Rev. Charles Hollands, Rev. 
H. V. Whitehouse, Rev. Charles M. 
Strickland. There are several others 
whose names we will give later. It 
any person who reads this, has one to 
spare, will yon kindly send it to Rev. 
E. P. Hiscock, Trinity, and be re
warded by our thanks.

in a Thrilling
z AMERICAN RELI

Dustin
and Sal at THE NICKEL

' " .................................................................

)RATION Presents
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THE TRAIL OF THE AXE
; ■ KE

Bv Ridgewell Cuflum. - Directed by Ernest C. Warde.
A Wonderful Love Story—A Rip-roaring Melodrama With Big Dramatic Sensations—Dynamiting a Sawmill—Rioit 

Scenes—A Terrific Fight for Freedom—Smashing Climax. ,
Coming Soon :—HAROLD LLOYD in his latest 7-Act Comedy “GIRL SHY,” and “ROB ROY” filmed in Scotland, based on

Sir Walter Scott’s famous novel

agreement between George Garland ft 
Sons, and seventy-eight men who 
were going to the sealflshery in four 
of Mr. Garland's vessels. There Is not 
any requirement In this agreement 
very different from that which was 
embodied in such agreements down 
to the last of the sailing vessels that 
prosecuted the sealflshery. The own
ers, George Garland ft Sons were to 
provide the vessel “with every re
quisite equipment for such an under
taking, and with sufficient customary 
allowance of diet for the crews. For 
such, the Garlands were to have one 
half the seals and profits of such 
voyage, together with a half share for 
the vessel, the remainder to be di
vided in shares to each man. The

to ’e sir.". Mr. Dunfield took the 1 
and laughed one of his well km 
chuckling langbs. The dear old 
had gone home and shut every i 
in his house; and then, with his 
as a weapon he had killed files 
he had a bag-full, and then he hn: 
back to Mr. Dunfield on the bridge. 
"Thank you,'John," said Mr. Dunfield, 
who would not hurt the old man’s 
feelings by any attempted explana
tion. “That’s all right. Parson,” >' 
the old man, “there be lots more 
the house, and if you say the word 
il’ll go back and fill another bag for ] 
’e.” Mr. Dunfield assured hi* tl 
he would not need any more, and 
ter the old man had gone home happy
Mr, Dunfield leaned over the bridgi 

captain was to receive five guineas as j an(j laughed, as he only could laugl 
a recompense for his services. To ' Then he put his rod together again, j 
such of the crew as were never at the J pUt on an old bait-hook that some , 
ice, eaeh man was to pay twepty-five j body had left in his basket and put | 
shillings for his berth. Old hands ; one of the big house flies on his hook, j

It was not a very great success, but 
he caught a trout or two and then 
left to meet the carriage that was 
coming to 'take him home. He was 
satisfied with what the day had pro
duced.

ANSWERS TO ’CORRESPONDENTS.
S.W.—Your grandfather was born 

in Somerset, England, in 1760, and 
came to Trinity in the year 1775. |

History.—Yes, Trinity was fortified 
in 1772. There was a fort with several 
&uns mounted, at the Fort Point, and 
on Gun Hill; but the officers in

were to pay twenty shillings, after 
gunners ten shillings, and those in 
charge of punts were to have their 
berths free, (the word berth is spell
ed birth all through the document.) 
The four vessels were the Phoenix, 
Active, Dart and Arrow. Every one 
of the seventy-eight names brings 
back a tide of memories to the old 
people of to-day, and for their bene
fit I give a selection from each of 
the four vessels;

Phoenix—John Hart, master, Jacob 
Christian, second handf James Grant, 
bow gunner; Matthew Evelly, com
mon hand; John Bannister, bow gun
ner; Joseph Purchase, John Hodder, 
Edward Maher. *

Active—William Hiscock, master; 
John Johnstone, second hand; Thom
as Clarke, bow gunner; Thomas j 
Verge, Daniel Duggan. William Ash- 
wood, (Catalina), John Carberry, 
Stephen P.ottle, James Moody.

Dart—William Brown, master; H.

transit with real determination. He 
put forward a number of proposals, 
among them ideas for various kinds 
of bridges, a steam ferry system ply- 

charge had too much sense to re æ jng between long piers, and a tunnel 
the four French warships, uiirr 
Count de HassonvlTle, when tney en
tered the Harbour in June of thrt 
year. In common with Bay Bulls,
Carbonear Island and St. 
Trinity surrendered without 
an ce.

John’s,
resist-

documents of a hundred
YEARS AGO.

A friend of mine has handed me tor 
examination, two Bills of Exchange, 
dated 1816. One, dated October 20th, 
1816, is for nineteen pounds sterling, 
payable to John Hayter of - Trinity, 
and drawn on Messrs, Sleat, and 
Read Merchants at Christ Church, 
Hants, England. It is signed by my 
grandfather—James Lockyer—who 
was Sleat and Read’s Agent in Trinity 
at the time. Their business establish
ment was on the S. E. Shore of the 
Nudic facing the narrows, and Just 
below where the old Spenoe Hotel 
stood at the time. John Hayteris 
mark in connection with his endorse
ment is witnessed by Richard Ash. 
The other Bill Is for four pounds, 
eleven shillings, is dated May 9th, was 
Issued at Port de Grave and made pay
able to Charles Tucker. It is drawn 
on Messrs. Lang, Balne ft Co; 
Greenock and signed by Baine John
ston ft Co: pro John Black. Chartes 
Tucker's mark of endorsement is 
witnessed by P. MacPherson and T. 
and W. Pinsent Sleat. and Read’s 
paper is embellished in the margin 
with three circles and scroll work. In 
the first circle is a codfish split and 
cured, in the second circle are the 
initials of the firm, in monogram, and 
in the third- circle are two barrels of 
merchandise. In the corresponding 
circles of Lang, Baine ft Co's, paper is 
a vessel under full sail, the initial 
monogram of the firm, and a Mve fish 
respectively, each and all Indicative 
of the things In yhlch1 the firms were 
most deeply interested.

I am also in present possession of 
a formidable looking document that 
was drawn up in Trinity ( just one 
hundred years ago, (1824). It is an

Goldsworthy, Joaiah Hiscock, Wil-i Critic.—You have overlooked the, 
Ham Walters, Thomas Meadows. j fact that the novels you have read 

Arrow—Charles Ainsworth, master; ’ were all fiction; and that good fictioa 
William Earley, Edward Spragg, bow means possibilities. So long as a, 
gunner; George Rix, George Freeman, j writer deals with possibilities he il 
John Delaney, Philip Cook, John , well within the realm of good fiction. 
Tobin, John Etheridge, Samuel Facey. As soon, however, as he begins to nfc

cord things that are impossible, he 
loses the Interest of his readers.

W. J. IÂ
August 9, 1924.

A FLY STORY.
This story has to do with trout 

fishing/ but' it is a fly story rather 
than a fish story. Rev. Henry Dun- 
field (God bless-him) was the Incum
bent of Trinity during the year 1879.
He was then, what he always was, an Curious Channel Tunnel Schemes of

the Past.

Flying Under the Sea

and France, a subject that is recetv-
new

enthusiastic trout fly-fisherman. He 
had been looking forward for sever
al weeks to 9 day’s fishing in Salmon
Cove Brook. At last after his re^ ■ j renewed attention, is not a 
golar monthly duties up the shore ong
had been carefully attended to, he : fl^st man to profound a scheme-
saw the way clear to make a date ! ^or tunnelling the Channel was a | 
for fishing. He devoted all his ; French mining engineer named Ma*~ 
spare hours of the day before to the ' yeUi wjj0 impressed Napoleon with 
careful examination of Ms flies, that thg ldea at the beginning of last; 
were then most methodically arrang- j century. In 1803 another Frenchman, 
ed in his wonderful fly-book. On the Teseter dé Mott ray, suggested building wii 
morning of his fishing holiday he was j a long lron tube and laying it at the Sg
up at daylight and off to Trinity East, bottom of the Straits of Dover, so that ;
where he had engaged a man to drive 
Mm to Salmon Cove Bridge, and to 
call there for him in the afternoon. 
It was an ideal morning, and he look
ed forward to a day of real sport The 
driver deposited him and his outfit 
on the Salmon Core Bridge, and Mr. 
Dunfield there and then began to get 
ready tor work and pleasure. He put 
hie rod together, arranged his line, 
attached the east, and then was ready 
to put on the files. He put Ms- hand 
inty his Inside coat pocket F here he 
usually carried his book of flies. It 
wasn’t there, nor was it anywhere 
else on his person. At last he said: 
"Tee, I know where it Is. It is on the 
mantle-piece in my room seven miles 
away to Trinity." He sat down to 
rest and to think. Just then an old 
cod fisherman who lived not far from 
the bridge came along. "Good mor- 
nin Parson,’ he said, “ ’tis agoin’ tq be 
a beautiful day for fishing, Parson, 
and the brook be full o’ Input” To 
the man’s surprise, Mr. Dunfield Just

people could walk through it
This plan, however, was not serious

ly considered until J. A. Thome de 
Gamond, another French engineer, 
placed it on a practical basis and sub-: 
mitted it to the French Emperor b| 
1866.

It was Thome de Gamond who fl 
tackled the question of

Over
Half-a-Milllon 

in Use

DICKS & CO
aug.5,eod,tf

Portable
Typewriter

j on the same lines as that now
|jected.

A Bridge on the Sea Floor!
But although many schemes were 

evolved in the first half of the cen
tury it was not until 1867 that the idea 
of a tunnel captured the popular im
agination. In that year Thome de 
Gamond and William Lowe, of Wrex
ham, jointly submitted plans for a 
tunnel to an international committee; 
which reported favourably on the pro
ject, without however, sanctioning the 
grant of money for which the inven
tors applied. This tunnel plan was the 
forerunner of many ingenious schemes 
discussd in following years.

A well-known engineer, Zerah 
Colburn, got out plans providing for 
the. construction of an immense tube, 
built in 1,000ft. sections, which was to 
be sunk to the sea bottom and cover
ed by concrete. Another idea which 
attracted attention was that of 
Thomas Page, the builder of West-

ject was to consist of a number oil 
water-tight chambers, like caisson!,] 
which were to be suspended from t 
great archway and whirled under tht| 
sea at high speed

The Channel Tunnel Company wy| 
formed in 1875 and was given pe: 
mission by Parliament to nndertnti 
certain preliminary work near Deal 

; The same year a French com pan!
| started operations at a cost of 2.000• 

000 francs, the net result of tils ex
penditure being that 7,000 sounding 
were taken, 3,000 samples of the 
bed were secured, and a shaft begui| 
at Sangatte. For the rest, the tunce 
remained what it still is—a pleasanl 
dream to some and a nightmare (i 
others !

-feut although the whole project wa! 
shelved as a result of the adverse ra- 
port of a Parliamentary commit!c! 
wMch considered the question in 1S53, 
inventive minds on both sides of tin 
Channel did not rest.

Only thirty years ago an attempt 
was made to give effect to a plai 
which nowadays makes strange read
ing. Briefly, a moving platform, cap-

The idea of a tunnel linking England minster Bridge, who proposed placing able of accommodating a train. wai
eight conical steel structures at Inter- to be built so that it could run along 
vais across the Channel and connect- a submerged track supported ou long 
ing them by long sections of tube low- steel legs.
ered from ships. j The full story of the project r«-

Another plan, even more startling, 
bad for Its object the building of a 
great bridge under the water, with a 
single pair of rails over which an en
closed carriage was to be hauled by 

Ire cables; while still another pro-

minds one of a conception of Jules 
Verne, as does the plan which pro
vided for the construction of two hugi 
chutes, by means of which passenger! 
could glide In specially constructed 
carriages to or from England.

loatessl 
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Your Regatta 
Films, Please!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring 
your rolhfiime to-day, \vc giv 
prints to-morrow.

rid of 
tobacco 

breath with —

gFESABs

us -m
jvu vue uuioneu

Our Store, the genuine Kodak Store, is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both Toll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

Kodak Store.. - Water Street 
131
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Motor-Çar Prices. Just Folks Attend at 7.15 p.m.10 Bigjteels--Patr<ms Ad 
NIGHT ADMISSION 30c

REMOVAL OF McKENVA DUTIES.
A GUESSTO GENERATION ByEDGAB

(By oar Motoring Correspondent).
There appears to be a widespread 

misunderstanding among motorists 
and prospective car-owners about 
purchase prices, especially those ; of 
Imported models. In the first place, 
it is assumed, that directly the Mc
Kenna duties on foreign makes com
ing into this country are removed, on 
August 1 next, motors in general will 
come down in price;' and again, that 
owing to the import duty of V3 1-3 
per cent being repealed, foreign cars 
trill be reduced by a third - in, pur
chase price. " Both suppositions' are 
Incorrect Why? Because the pos
sible "cuts” have already been made 
in the latest quotations of imported 
cars, home productions are not in 
my opinion, likely to be sold at lower 
rates in the near future, and last but 
not least, the S3 1-3 per cent, tax 
does not apply to the cost of the 
complete imported car as catalogued 
and offered ready for the road in this 
country.

It is clear that if the importer had 
waited until the McKenna duties were 
actually repealed to lower the price 
of his car, no one In his senses would 
have bought a foreign model during 
the three best motoring months of 
the year. Consequently, definite re
ductions were announced as soon as 
possible, firms in most cases stating 
that no further cuts will be made 
during August. Thus the home buy
er of a foreign make already pays a 
duty-free price. As to British cars, 
at first sight it might seem that these, 
too, would become cheaper-—in fact, 
that makers here would have their 
hands forced, and, though keener 
competition be brought into line, as 
some would have it. In certain cases 
there may well be slight reduction 
in prices; but the way does not ap
pear clear for either substantial or 
general cuts, much less for both.

No Sensational Reduction.
British cat manufacturers, especi

ally those who «ti-e engaged upon the 
production of “popular” models, have 
already drawn the line fairly closely 
between profit and loss. In this 
case, bearing in mind that purchase 
price is naturally based largely upon 
factory output, is it likely that with 
increased competition, resulting, at 
any rate, in somewhat decreased 
sales, the home manufacturer wHl be 
able in the near future to lower His 
quotations? Personally, I do not 
think it is. Moreover, the cost of 
raw materials is increasing rather 
than diminishing. As to the ques
tion of imported cars being sold here 
at two-thirds of their former price, 
this is quite beyond the bounds of 
possibility, except, perhaps, in a few 
Isolated cases where a maker wants 
to do some spade work, is in a big 
way of business, and can afford to 
undersell for a time. The duty does 
not come on the retail price of the 
complete machine as it is sold to the 
motorist in England, but on a very 
much smaller figure, for duty is 
charged on the factory cost, while 
freightage and duty-free tires all in
fluence the ratio between taxable and 
retail figures. The possible reduc- ' 
tion to the motorist owing to the 
removal of the dtuies is more like 10 
per cent, than 33 per cent.

It will be seen, then, (1) that no 
startling and sensational occurrence 
in the prices of imported cars gen; 
orally is likely to take place on Aug
ust 1 next; (2) th^t 'the chances of 
the prices of British cars as a whole 
being reduced during the summer 
arf sufficiently small to be left out of 
the general calculation; and (3) that 
the foreign car is already being sold 
at lower, i.e., duty-free, prices.—Times 
Weekly Ed. ,
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From the Famous Flay That Tonred'England for 30 Years.

THE STORY OF THE LITTLE CORPORAL BONAPARTE, 
WHO BECAME THE MAKER OF KINGS AND THE 

BREAKER OF EMPIRES.
The grandeur of historic spectacles and. the intensity of hu

man passions in the greatest picture of all times—fascinating— 
spell-binding—marvellous. ”

IN VIENNA' Moscow, Berlin, Rome and Madrid, all the 
crowned heads of Europe, with hatred and fear bowed to the will 
of the Little Corporal. In France thirty million people worship
ped his name.

■eve her Lydia E. Pinkhao's Vofceta^ 
J>le Compound and now she is a
SS&iSS- «£»
difficulty in doing her ‘gym’ work,1 
and she works at home every night 
and morning, too. I am a mother, 
who can certainly praise your med-, 
I cine, and if itwfllhe of any benefit] 
you may. use this letter as a refer-1 
ence. ’’— Mri. Gborqb E. Whitacrb, i 
621 W. Madison Avenue, Mahoning- , 
town, Pa

-Every girl wants to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her, 
daughter to do well in school and to 
enjoy herself at all times.

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for 
young girls just entering woman
hood. Mothers may depend upon it. 
Remember it is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains nothing that can 
injure, and tends to tone up and

finmnletgW healed/1

4, Quaker City, Ohio, June

andTti-

tofist end nursery purposes.

rood. I have gained twenty pounos 
Jnd have not felt so well for a long 
time. You may use this letter as a 
testimonial to help others if you think 
it worth it.”—Mrs. Mary E. Hall, 
it. R. 5, Lindsay, Ontario.

A Sickly Child
- Mahoningtown, Pa. — “I would like 
to sav a few words about Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
About a year ago I thought it would 
be necessary for me to take my

<»w pew

The Lord must have liked us, I say at 
the dawn

When the diamonds of dew gleam and
glow on the lawn.

And the birds from their throats, pour 
the red wide of song 

As ft life* held no burden of sorrow or 
wrong;

The Lord must have loved us. I whisp
er just then

To give siqh a world to the children 
or men.

SORROW AT HOME.

■
 There Is sorrow 

all around me, 
there Is want in 
every street, and 
the wailing beg
gars hound me 
for some things 
to wear and eat 
There are or
phans in the al
ley, there are 
widows in the 
parks, and I trust 
the gods keep 

tally while I hand them German 
marks. Theye are cripples sadly drag
ging shriveled limbs about the town, 
suffering a’ grief unflagging, and I 
cannot turn them down. There are 
men by fortune beaten, and they tell, 
while drifting by, of the weeks since 
they have eaten, of their longing for 
a pie. Oh, the busted ones are screech
ing for a doughnut or a coat, and my 
hand is always reaching for a kopeck 
or a groat. Oft I hear of starving 
races, yearning for a can of peas, in 
the distant jump-off places far be- 

i yond the rolling seas. Oftentimes my 
good Aunt Dinah asks me for a round 
doubloon ; there is want in Cochin 
China, there is grief in the Gaboon. 
All along the Congo river people 
suffer, day and night, and she 
asks me to deliver some poor native 
from his plight, -There are weeping 
gents and ladies., in the town of Tim- 
buctoo, in the lower wards of Cadis 
many people have the flu. But her 
pleas for my assistance leave me cold 
as frozen Nome; why hunt trouble In 
the distance when we’ve loads of It at 
home? Since I cannot help the wail
ing from Spitsbergen to Johore, I 
will take a kippered grayling to the 
man who wails next door.

"JOSEPHINE, My love bids me not to part with 
you, but my destiny and France demand it.”The Lord must have liked us, I say as -

I pass
The nest of a meadow lark deep in the

grass.
Oh hear in the distance the quail call- f 

lug clear
And know that his mate and his babies 

are near;
Oh, I say to myself all His Wonders 

I see
The Lord loves us all or this never 

would he.

"NAPOLEON, MY MASTER, MY EMPEROR, 
MY LOVER, if you outrage God’s laws and cast me 
away, as surely as 1 will die so will your star of 
fortune set.”

"MADAME, FOR ME NO LAWS EXIST.”

esn go

SIDE. TALKS
By Ruth Camerwn. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION 2

From the opening scene of Napoleon as a friendless unknown 
youth in a military school at Brienne, to the final dramatic mo
ment in the Battle of Waterloo, it casts a spell over the minds of 
all béholders.

All the wondrous historic sights in the greatest period of the 
world’s history are staged in this motion picture. The Battle of 
Waterloo, the Burning of Moscow and other marvellous spectacles, 
but even greater than all these is the. fascinating, intimate story 
of Napoleon, Josephine, Marie Louise, Wellington, and all the 
crowned heads of Europe. MB'-

MAIDS AND VISITORS.

I heard one 
woman say of 
another the other 
day.
“I s h o uldnT 

think she’d mind 
entertr'-dng at 
all. She has a 
maid. If she had 

[1 the 
herself

make ft plain that she expects to have 
a certain amount of company and that 
she expects pleasant service es part 
of the job. Also I think the plan of 
givihg some extra compensation in 
such a case is fair and .helpful. Or of 
promising to take on herself at such 
times certain tasks that generally go 
to the maid.

As for the visitor, he or she should 
also use - tact and con aidera teneee in 
such ways as -the following:

A guest in a home where a maid 
is kept should keep out of the kitchen, 
just as she would keep out of a busi
ness man’s office.

If she wishes to offer to help in 
something such as wiping dishes (and 
that is a very nice thing to do Y she 
should offer through the hostess.

Even If She Is a Relative.
She should never, at the table or 

elsewhere, give any order to the maid 
except through the hostess.

She should take care of her own 
room.

A courteous thing to do when leav
ing (though not at all obligatory) is 
to ask the hostess if one is permitted 
to leave a small gratuity.

Of course it is the worst of form 
to be late for meals when one is vis
iting, maid or no maid, but I think It 
is a little more unforgivable when 
there Is a maid.

These suggestions are meant for the 
home where there Is Just one helper.

When there is a staff of servants the 
situation, of course, would he 
changed.

Skin DIMM»!. No. I for Chronic Weeknmeo.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN KHGLAND.Se. 
DR LECLKFCMedXo..HarerstockRd..N W4.London.
See trade marked word ‘ therapion ‘ is on
DMT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GKMtJIME PACKETS.

Fads and Fashions,
The wMe brim, which is so be

coming to some faces, returns with 
the large hat. "

1 Smafll, unbound hats of felt are 
worn with street, sports and afternoon 

"costumes.
A rather large hat of soft black 

taffeta Is charming with light frocks 
of filmy texture. ;

Suit coats are decidedly longer, 
some very straight and slim, Others 
with a slight flare.

Bands of black and white clipped 
ostrich make a rich collar and cuffs 
for a coat of black silk.
Millinery Is extremely simple and 
almost untrimmed. Bangkoka, felt 
and velvet predominate. |

Charming vanity bags of black silk 
are studded with rhinestones and 
have marcaslte clasps.

In deference to the Directoire in
fluence, we note trimming used at the I 
bust-line or slightly below. 

w o r k
tien she might talk.”

The woman who was being criticized 
lad not complained. She had simply 
explained the fact that she looked 
tired which someone had thoughtfully 
mentioned by saying that she had 
been entertaining almost steadily for 
a month. — - -- -

Of course in many ways it is a great 
deal easier to entertain if you have 
help in the house.

And in other ways it’s harder.
the woman who has never

A ROYAL DIVORCE$2,000,000.
Is now playing to unheard of 
sensational runs""in England, 

[ France and every country in 
.Europe. It’s appeal is sweeping- 
ly Universal. An English pic
ture made by English actors and 
directors, it has turned out to be 
a world wide sensational success.

Was spent in staging the Battle 
of Waterloo, the Burning of 
Moscow, the famous Retreat 
from Moscow, Napoleon’s Re-, 
turn from Elba, and fascinating 
scenes in all the Imperial Courts 
of Europe for this unparalleled 
motion picture.
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Perhap.
happened to have a maid in the house 
will think that’s just talk.

Let her ask any doctor this ques
tion.

What Tires the Most.
Which wears people out the quick

est, work or mental strain?
Or ask herself this question : Is 

there anything that tires yoi 
than friction and irritability?

Visitors mean extra work to a maid. 
She know she bas to expect a cer
tain amount of it but she doesn’t like 
it. Any more than a stenographer 
would like to have men come in from 
other offices to see her employer, and 
dictate to her, and make her ;put in 
over time doing their work. And when 
the maid gets more than a certain 
amount of extra work, she Is pretty 
sure to show the strain in some way.

What is one to do about it? Give 
up having visitors?

A Fair Deal.
Certainly not, but I think the wise 

hostess will talk the' matter over with

Pearline for easy wash
er —-july!7,tf AT THE NICKEL MONDAY

An apron front faced with green, 
and green and gold embroidery gives 
color to a sleeveless dinner frock of 
black crepe satin.
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Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of mating up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310

Whether bobbed 

or long—here's a way to make 
your hair lie fashionably smooth

fpint newest bobe—whether shin- will lie just as you want it—even
immediately after a shampoo.

You can get Stacomb at all drug 
and department stores in opalescent 
jars or in tubes. Try it today! , - *

: project re- : 
ion of Jules 1 
in which pro- 
!>n y>f two huge

A New Shipment of Half Sheets in Barrels 
JUST RECEIVED.

LRVEY & CO.. Limited
The Prime Minister

and the NavyWater Street—nov»«Ich passengertj 
- constructed- 
eland.

ier maids when she employs them,

"When .five cruisers, which had been 
allowed to go to rack and ruin, were 
replaced by the Labour Government, 
some partisans said that they were 
starting a fresh race in armaments/’ 
said the Prime Minister. “We are I 
doing nothing of the kind," he added. I 
"The best way to get disarmament is 

i to create first of all the conditions of i 
peace. We have to come to agree- , 
ments with other nations, and I be- j 
lieve we are going to come to an 
agreement in three weeks’ time on the ■ 
application of the Dawes Report.”

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—Juiyi7,tf

FRESH FRUIT ! to the head. The smartest arrange
ments for long hair are almost severe

Women are finding In Stacomb) 
just the thing to achieve these smart, ' 
new fashions iff dressing their hair.

Just a touch of this delicate cream 
stroked on with the palms of the, 
hands—and the most unruly hair Personalare talking about. This is absolutely 

the last chance to see this outstand- 
i tarring the beautiful

By Special Request— 
"The World’s Applause’
LOOK OUT FOR MONDAYS FEA- 

TURE.

Ex. S.S. SILVIA:
fresh tomatoes.

NEW POTATOES.
LARGE ORANGES.

extra fancy grape fruit.
BLUE PLUMS. 

GRAVENSTHN APPLES.
P. E. L POTATOES—Good Old Stock. 

LOCAL TOMATOES.
NEW SALT CODFISH.

makes the hair stay combed

Free Offer ing feature 81 
Bebe Daniels, Movie fans are advised 
to look out for the big picture next 
week, particulars of which will be an
nounced in Monday’s Telegram.

Mr. P. T. Power, of Jersey Side, 
Placentia, is in town on a business 
trip, getting ready for the Fall trade.

-Gerald S. Doyle, Agt. Standard Laboratories of N. 
t. John’s, Newfoundland.

Please eeod me, free ot ohmrg», a

Name A truly fine Soap for the face and 
hands—yet it costs only five cents— 
Ivory Soap.—advt.tf

sures "The World’s Applause” will be re
peated to-day by the request of many Pearline for -easy wash

a__ julyiv.tflie re- Address
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By CY HUNGERFORDThe Way Of The Glutton Is Hard.SNOODLES
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TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
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SPECIAL I
We have 800 WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES with em- UQ-

broidered dot. Very high grade. Special . : .............  VvVe
We have specially reduced our big range of Bargains to 

attract your attention for this week.

A SENSATIONAL OFFER
A huge range of GENTS’ PEBCALE SHIRTS, some with 

collar attached; others with detachable collar; others without 
collars, double soft cuffs. These are Sample Shirts. (1 OQ 
Values up to $3.00. Special .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . »»•*»
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THE STANDARD MFG. CO.: LIMITED
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Best Screened 
North Sydney

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Investment Broker,

A small cargo now landing.

THE BEST ANTHRACITE IN THE WORLD IS
P. O. Box 1301,Phone 1697W.

DUE TO ARRIVE!
950 Tons

CHOICE WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
Specially selected at the mine by our manager, 

NOW BOoklNG ORDERS.

Hard Wearing
Made ly a Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

If you doubt this, ask those who bought their 
Anthracite Coal from us last year.

Our Prices on ANTHRACITE are the Lowest.

Arnved by S.S. Silvia
166 Packages Nova Scotia

WILLIAM GOSSAOC a SONS 17». WIPNES

OB’S STORES,LtdBeck’s Cove.’Phone: 1867

Ml. Morey & Co., Ltd
P.O. Box 1052.’Phones: Office 376.

Yard 1426 Agents.BURT & LAWRENCE Forty-Five Years k .the Sendee of Si, John’s.
14 NEW GO WEB STREET, Telegram,
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BOOT POLISH
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Onions
On Arrival "Sachem" 

Now Due :

150 cases

Onions
Book Your Order.

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East 
’Phone 17

Famous English Footwear

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

fTsmâŒwôôd,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

WANTED, TO BUY

$50,000
Newfoundland 6'/z Per Cent Bonds, Due 1928. 

Denominations $500 and $1,000.
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

Ladles’ Black & Tan Hose— 
Superior Quality. OO*
Spécial..................  CtCtQ.

Ladles’ White Ribbed Vests— 
With Strap. First 1 Q_ 
Quality............. . * wC#

Men’s Seeks, ■ in 
colors; fine quality 
Special................

various

19c.
Children’s White, Tan and 

Black Cotton Hose—Ex
cellent quality. Per or_ 
Pair . . .. 4. «"H.,

BIG VALUE !
Special Buy in BOYS’ BLACK COTTON HOSE—Ages 

12 to 14 years. Extra Quality .. .. .. .. ..

Ladles’ While Embroidered 
Underskirts

85c. * $1.40
SUk Camisoles. Special

45c.

WATER STREET.

Jju 7l .eod.tf
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Book Your Order Early.

J. J. Rossiter.

Nfld. Government Railway.
HOLYROOD GARDEN PARTY, TO-MORROW, 

SUNDAY.
Excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot, 2.30 

p.m. to-morrow, Sunday, stopping at all stations be
tween St. John's add Holyrood. Returning, train will 
leave Holyrood 8 p.m.
Excursion Return Tickets at One Way First Class Fare 

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express, 1 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 12th, will connect with a steamer at 
Humbermouth, for usual ports of call on Humber- 
mouth-Battle Harbor Service.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE—
S.S. PROSPERO.

S.S. PROSPERO will sail from St. John’s, 10 a-m. 
//ednesday, August 13th- Freight for ports of call on 
the above route, as advertised in Directory, and extra 
ports, namely: Hooping Hr., Williamsport, Canada Hr., 
St. Julian’s, Ship Cove, accepted at Dock Shed, Mon
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and up to noon on Tuesday.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports of call on the above route, as 

previously advertised, will be accepted at Freight Shed 
up to 5 p.m. to-day, Saturday.

N.B.—Steamer calling at Burin, St. Lawrence and 
Marystown, but not taking freight for those points.

Nffld. Government Railway.

DID
YOU

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

J. B. Mitchell & Son. Ltd.
Agent».

ess-

NOTICE !

NOGGBT
BOOT POLISH
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(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.<v Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson 6 Ce, 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

GUARANTEED
SUITES.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resilency, 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection.

A. M. Penman Co.
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel

EAST BOSTON, MASS—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.

Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will
Leave East Boston.............................. 2 p.m. Aug. 12th
Due Halifax........................................... 7 a.m. Aug. 14th
Leave Halifax.......................................2 p.m. Aug. 15th
Due St. John's.............................. midnight Aug. 17th
Leave St. John's................................ 2 p.m. Aug. 19th
Due North Sydney.............................. 6 a.m. Aug. 21st
Leave North Sydney......................... 2 p.m. Aug. 21st
Due Halifax...........................................2 p.m. Aug. 22nd
Leave Halifax.......................................2 p.m. Aug. 23rd
Due East Boston................................6 a.m. Aug. 25th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted. 
Apply HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

junel3,th,f,s,tf

Aug. 26th 
Aug. 28th 
Aug. 29th 
Aug. 31st 
Sept. 2nd 
Sept 4th 
Sept. 4th 
Sept. 5th 
Sept. 6th 
Sept 8th
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Furness Line Sailings
Liverpool St. John's 
St. John’s to Halifax

SACHEM
DIGBY July 12th July 21st

Boston Halifax to St. John's
to Halifax to St. John's to Liverpool1 

July 15th July lStt 
July 30th Aug. 5th Aug. Sth

jjjjr; Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports via 
Liverpool.

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

iFurness, Withy & Co., Limited
WATER STREET EAST............................................ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.

’PHONE 130.
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EXPERT ADVICE !
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part.

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. —
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada). 68

Offices: Law Çhambers - Duckworth Street.
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